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Charcoal deposited by wildfire has been largely overlooked in fire-dependent 
ecosystems. Charcoal may contribute to elevated post-fire nitrate levels and adsorptive 
activity of charcoal in forest floor litter layers may mediate this effect. Charcoal in forest 
floor litter layers accumulated at a greater rate in frequently burned sites (500 kg ha’ )̂ 
than in sites not burned for 1 2 0  years ( 1 0 0  kg ha'*); accumulations were highly variable 
across stands and plots. Charcoal accumulations in frequently burned sites were large 
enough that charcoal activity may affect soil solution chemistry. Adsorption capacity of 
naturally formed charcoal for potentially inhibitory phenolic compounds was not affected 
by time since fire; however, due to the greater mass of charcoal in frequently burned sites 
total adsorption capacity was greatest in frequently burned sites. Laboratory-formed 
charcoal also adsorbed phenolic compounds; however, adsorption was dependent on 
temperature of formation. Both wildfire and laboratory formed charcoal showed 
adsorption capacity for terpenes, a class of potentially inhibitory Compounds which may 
negatively impact nitrifying bacteria. Charcoal adsorption of inhibitory compounds may 
contribute to elevated nitrate levels in post-fire ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) forests 
of the Inland Northwest. Charcoal may adsorb compounds inhibitory to nitrifying 
organisms or potentially may favorably alter soil solution C:N. Soil microcosms showed 
different soil chemistry patterns by site, with one site showing significant differences 
between by stand fire history and the other showing no difference by stand fire history. 
Charcoal additions to soil extractions did not consistently alter soil solution chemistry; 
rather soil solution chemistry appeared to be dependent on site fire history. Due to 
conflicting results obtained here, additional research is necessary to elucidate the impact 
of charcoal on soil solution chemistry.
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C h a p t e r  1. C h a r c o a l  c o n t e n t  o f  f o r e s t  f l o o r  l it t e r  in  p o n d e r o s a  p in e - 
D o u g l a s -f ir  FORESTS OF WESTERN MONTANA
A b s t r a c t
Charcoal form ed by wildfire has been overlooked as a possible contributing factor to 
elevated post-fire nitrate levels in ponderosa pine forests. The adsorptive activity of 
charcoal in forest floor litter may positively affect nitrifying organisms; therefore 
charcoal content in forest floor litter must be quantified to determine its potential 
effect on nitrogen cycling. Natural wildfires in ponderosa pine ecosystems have 
been suppressed in the 1 2 0  years since settlement has occurred thus reducing regular 
charcoal inputs to this type of ecosystem. Charcoal accumulations were found to be 
highly variable across stands and plots likely due to heterogeneity of fire severity at 
the time of burning. Charcoal content was significantly greater in stands which had 
burned within multiple times over the past 1 2 0  years as compared to fire-excluded 
forest stands (>120 years since last fire). Charcoal accumulations in frequently 
burned stands are significantly greater than those in fire-suppressed stands and were 
large enough that charcoal activity may affect soil solution chemistry in these sites.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) forests of the Inland Northwest are thought to 
have had an average fire return interval of 5-30 years (Arno et al. 1995); however, these 
forests have experienced fire exclusion over the past 1 2 0  years resulting in progression 
into m id-secondary succession where there are increasing stand densities of Douglas-fir 
{Pseudotsuga menzesii) and increased likelihood of severe fires and bark beetle 
infestations (Neary et al. 1999; Arno et al. 1995). Fire is known to alter nutrient cycling 
in ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir forests with a number of studies indicating that inorganic 
N, specifically NO 3 " is increased in the mineral soil for several seasons to years for sites 
that have been exposed to fire relative to sites which have not been burned (MacKenzie et 
al. 2006, Smithwick et al. 2005, Gundale et al. 2005). W hile lack of N uptake by 
microbes and plants due to loss of active biomass post-fire may explain high levels of 
N O 3 in seasons directly following fire, herbaceous vegetation typically reestablishes by
one year following fire so another mechanism is likely responsible for this sustained 
elevation o f NO? in mineral soil.
Charcoal deposited during wildfire is a widespread and lasting legacy of fire 
(Zackrisson et al. 1996; Glaser et al. 2000; Skjemstad et al. 2002; Gavin et al. 2003a) 
and has been little investigated for potential effects on nitrogen cycling. However, 
charcoal has been shown to positively increase germination in fire following herbs 
from chaparral ecosystems (Keeley and Pizzorno 1986). Charcoal is the main 
component o f stable soil organic matter in highly fertile ‘T erra  Prêta” soils in the 
tropics (Glaser et al. 2001), and charcoal additions to tropical soils positively affect 
plant growth, soil water holding capacity, pH, cation exchange capacity, and nutrient 
availablility (Glaser et al. 2002). Additionally, charcoal itself may be a source of 
highly aromatic humic acids (Shindo et al. 1986, Shindo 1991, Zech et al. 1995); 
humic acids also improve soil water holding capacity, nutrient retention and cation 
exchange capacity (Stevenson and Cole 1999). Charcoal additions increase vesicular 
arbuscular mycorrhizal infection in citrus (Ishii and Kadoya 1994) and can account 
for up to 12% of active ectomycorrhizal tips annually in Douglas fir/Larch forest soils 
in western M ontana (Harvey et al. 1978). Charcoal may also harbor soil microbes; 
Pietikainen et al. (2000) found small but very active microbial populations in charcoal 
incubated for one month and also found that charcoal placed over humus altered the 
microbial populations within the humus. Clearly, charcoal has a number of profound 
effects on soil and soil organisms and may fill the role of humus in ponderosa pine 
ecosystem s where little humus formation occurs.
\
Activated C has long been used to remove a wide variety of compounds from 
solution (M ohan and Karthikeyan 1997; Bagreev et al. 2002) and is also used to trap 
volatile com pounds for GC-MS analysis (W artelle et al. 2000) and air-borne 
contaminants from gas effluents (Yates et al. 2000; Brasquet and Le Cloirec 1997); 
charcoal has similar structure as activated carbon (Schmidt and Noack 2000) and has 
been shown to adsorb similar compound classes from solution (Fujita et al. 1991; 
Braida et al. 2003; Sander and Pignatello 2005). The potential for wildfire-formed 
charcoal to adsorb compounds from the soil solution has been largely overlooked in 
forest ecosystems; charcoal contents in forest floor litter layers must be quantified to 
determine the potential adsorptive effect of charcoal on N cycling in ponderosa pine 
ecosystems.
Charcoal is formed through incomplete combustion of organic material during 
fire and is primarily made up of aromatic ring structures with few functional groups; 
this simplicity of structure is thought to be responsible for its resistance to microbial 
degradation (Schmidt and Noack 2000). Attesting to its resistance to degradation, 
charcoal or black carbon has also been investigated in deep ocean sediments, where 
radiocarbon dating shows that it is between 2000-13,000 years older than 
concurrently deposited sediments (Masiello and Druffel 1998). Paleoecology studies 
use large charcoal particles to identify former vegetation attesting to its long 
residence in the environment (Carcaillet and Thinon 1996) and charcoal (black 
carbon) has been found in sediment sequences as old as the Devonian (Goldberg 1985 
in: Schmidt and Noack 2000). Short term laboratory incubations suggest that charcoal 
does not degrade readily over periods of 4 -  9 months (Shindo 1991, Baldock and
\
Smernik 2002), and radiocarbon dating from Terra Prêta soils yields charcoal ages 
near 1800 years (Glaser et al. 2001) giving it a mean residence time similar to that of 
soil hum us (Stevenson and Cole 1999).
Gavin et al. (2003b) used charcoal in lake sediment cores, tree ring cores and 
soil charcoal radiocarbon dates to reconstruct 1800 years of spatial and temporal fire 
history of a coastal temperate rainforest on the west coast of Vancouver Island, BC. 
Gavin (2003) also used radiocarbon dating of charcoal to infer soil disturbance 
intervals in the same coastal rainforest. Charcoal fragments in organic layers were 
less than 3000 years old while mineral soil charcoal ages spanned 12,000 years 
indicating that charcoal residence time in forest floor litter is limited due to 
incorporation into mineral horizons, transport by erosion, disintegration due to biotic 
or physical weathering processes, or loss by recombustion in subsequent fires. 
Charcoal in forest floor litter layers is likely an important intermediate pool of C 
before it is introduced into the more protected carbon pools of the mineral soil or 
erosional sediments.
Currently there is little information on charcoal formation and contents in the 
forest floor o f ponderosa pine forests; however, several studies from boreal Scots pine 
{Pinus sylvestris) a similar ecotype, examine charcoal. Czimczik et al. (2003) 
compared organic matter dynamics between burned and unbum ed plots in a Scots 
pine stand shortly after a low intensity surface fire and found minimal charcoal 
deposition equivalent to 2.5 kg ha '. However, they measured charcoal using the 
BPA method (Glaser et al. 1998) following a high temperature nitric acid oxidation 
(65%, 170 ”C, 8  hours, pressure apparatus); nitric acid has been shown to attack low
tem perature charcoal (Kurth 2005) so it is likely this value is an underestimate of the 
charcoal produced. Ohlson and Tryterud (2000) measured charcoal production in 
Scots pine during prescribed fires by using pre-placed charcoal traps to estimate 
formation rates and distances of particle travel. Average charcoal production across 
the three sites was 235 kg ha^ (Ohlson and Tryterud 2000). However, each of these 
three sites had been logged in varying intensities the year before the prescribed burn 
and slash was evenly distributed over the area to be burned, likely creating different 
quantities of flammable debris on the forest floor at each site; this potentially could 
lead to greater charcoal formation than would be observed in an un harvested site 
exposed to a prescribed fire. No attempt was made to quantify the mass of slash 
distributed at any o f the sites, so charcoal formation rates from this study must be 
interpreted cautiously. Zackrisson et al. (1996) quantified charcoal contents in boreal 
Scots pine forest floor litter across a time since fire chronosequence and also used a 
nitric acid digest to clean the charcoal, potentially underestimating charcoal 
deposition in this ecosystem. Charcoal content of litter layers was 1000-2000 kg ha * 
and was not correlated with time since fire indicating little loss or degradation of 
charcoal in this ecosystem (Zackrisson et al. 1996). W hile significant differences 
exist between Scots pine and ponderosa pine ecosystems, both are fire-maintained 
systems. Due to its shorter fire return interval (5-30 years), smaller litter 
accumulations, and drier climate ponderosa pine may show smaller but similar 
patterns o f charcoal formation and accumulation as those of Scots pine.
Adsorption
Activated C has long been used as an adsorbent in the treatment of both industrial 
(W alker and W eatherly 1999) and wastewater effluents (Bagreev et al. 2002) and 
naturally formed charcoal may have similar adsorbent properties; however few studies 
have investigated the adsorption capacity of naturally formed charcoal. Charcoal may 
irreversibly adsorb compounds due to volumetric swelling and subsequent pore 
deformation of the charcoal (Braida et al. 2003) and adsorption may be limited by 
molecule size with m ultilayer adsorption possibly occurring in micropores (<20 Â) (Zhu 
and Pignatello 2005) Charcoal used in these experiments was formed at a higher 
temperature than is typically found in forest fires (673K); however, it is nearer in surface 
area (400 m"/g) to wildfire formed charcoal (100-300 m^/g) than it is to activated C (700- 
900 m"/g). Naturally formed charcoal displays similar sorption activity (Chapter 2).
Activated C has been used in several studies as a proxy for wildfire generated C 
or as an adsorbent of inhibitory compounds (Nilsson et al. 2000; Callaway and 
Aschehoug 2000; Berglund et al. 2004). Activated C has been shown to increase N 
availability in field (Wardle et al. 1998) and laboratory experiments (Berglund et al. 
2004) and has also been shown to increase seedling establishment when activated C was 
added to plots vegetated with ericaceous shrubs (Nilsson et al. 2000) a family of shrubs 
known to produce large quantities of phenolic compounds (Almendros et al. 2000) some 
o f which have been shown to be inhibitory to germination (Oden et al. 1992). Activated 
C additions have been shown to reduce free phenolic compounds adsorbed to ionic 
exchange resins (Berglund et al. 2004). Phenolic compounds have been shown to 
increase with increasing time since fire (MacKenzie et al. 2004; DeLuca et al. 2002) and
though specific inhibitory pathways have not been identified, phenolic compounds are 
thought to interfere with microbial processes affecting both decomposition rates and 
nutrient cycling (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000). Natural charcoal formed by 
wildfires has been shown to stimulate nitrification in laboratory incubations (DeLuca et 
al. 2006); however no studies on charcoal content and duration of activity have been done 
in ponderosa pine forests of the Inland Northwest. Zackrisson et al. (1996) quantified 
charcoal in forest floor litter in Scots pine forests o f northern Sweden over a time since 
fire chronosequence; mass of charcoal present in forest floor litter ranged from - 1 0 0 0  kg 
ha ' to 2 0 0 0  kg ha*' showing significant charcoal accumulations occur in this system. 
Charcoal adsorptive activity was shown to decrease with increasing time since fire 
effectively ceasing at 100 years since fire (Zackrisson et al. 1996). Charcoal formed by 
wildfires in ponderosa pine forests may similarly remove compounds from solution; 
therefore quantification o f charcoal contents in these forests is necessary to determine the 
relative impact of potential charcoal adsorption activity on an ecosystem scale. Charcoal 
may positively influence soil solution chemistry by removing potentially inhibitory 
com pounds or high C compounds resulting in a lowered C:N ratio that is more favorable 
to microbial activity and mineralization of N. However, relatively few studies have 
attempted to quantify recently deposited macroscopic charcoal found in forest floor litter 
layers and no research has been done relating charcoal quantity and adsorptive activity to 
fire return intervals and ecosystem processes in ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir forests o f the 
Inland Northwest. This pool of charcoal has the potential to act as a filter for organic 
com pounds leaching from forest floor litter and thus may affect soil chemical processes 
in these forests.
P u r p o s e  a n d  O b j e c t i v e s : The purpose o f the work reported was to measure the 
charcoal content of forest floor material (Oi, Oe, Oa) in ponderosa pine Douglas-fir 
forests and specifically to investigate whether charcoal contents differed with stand 
fire history.
M e t h o d s
Site Selection
Digital data layers for fire history, potential vegetation, and topography were used to 
identify ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) and Douglas-fir {Pseudotsuga menziesiie) 
stands o f different fire history nearby or within the Selway-Bitterroot and Frank 
Church wilderness areas in northern Idaho and western Montana (DeLuca and Sala 
2006). Site selection criteria included sites having ponderosa pine/Douglas-fir as 
potential vegetation, less than 30° slope angle, and sites located within five miles of 
the wilderness boundary. Sites which met those criteria were subjected to additional 
criteria of having at least two stands of different fire history within one watershed or 
small geographic unit with one stand having no evidence of fire since 1910 and the 
other having at least two fires since 1910 with one occurring between 1910-1940 and 
the other occurring between 1940 and 2000. Tree-coring was performed to identify 
fire scars to ground-truth the fire history of the selected sites. Effort was made to 
select sites with similar slope, aspect and soil types (Table 1.1). Due to their remote 
nature, these sites have not been commercially logged or heavily impacted by 
settlement and are unique reference sites for natural fire intervals. Later site fire
8
history analysis indicated that the 23 Mile 0 burn had burned more recently (1934) 
than earlier reconnaissance suggested (DeLuca and Sala 2006).
Site Stand
M ean
Aspect
(deg)
Mean
Elev.
(ft)
M ean
Slope
(deg)
Year 
1st Burn
Year
2nd
Burn
Year
3rd
Burn
Year 
4th Burn
23M 0 88.7 2640 32.7 1934
I 122.7 2730 36.3 1910 1934
2 128.0 2770 38.7 1910 1934
3 134.7 2851 33.3 1910 1934 1992
MB 0 108.7 3862 18.7
1 236.0 5947 27.3 1919
3 250.7 5040 32.7 1919 1960 1987
WW 0 220.0 4215 30.0
1 206.7 3370 25.0 1919
3 93.3 3113 35.0 1919 1933 1988
CL 0 304.7 5091 21.0
2 273.3 5174 35.0 1924 1988
BR 0 61.3 5464 37.3
3 49.3 4802 29.3 1914 1944 1992
MC 0 270.0 3141 33.3
I 116.7 4193 25.0 1910
3 258.0 3003 42.3 1910 1934 1981 1987
DC 0 166.0 2823 17.3
1 124.0 3192 28.3 1919
2 202.7 3071 23.3 1919 1979
Sampling
Four sub-samples of forest floor litter were taken from each plot (n=3) using a 
15.875cm diameter core. Depth of forest floor and air dry mass was recorded. 
Charcoal was hand separated from these samples by successive sieving using mesh 
openings of 12.5mm, 4.75mm, 2mm and 1mm, retaining particles greater than 1mm 
in diameter. Due to small charcoal recovery from some plots, sub-samples were 
combined for each plot.
Separation
Charcoal separation was performed on light-colored trays under supplemental 
light using the unaided eye. There was no attempt to recover particles less than 1 mm 
in diameter, due to the quantity of small litter particles and the tendency of charcoal
particles o f this size fraction to shatter when manipulated with tweezers. Initial 
attempts to separate the charcoal from litter by flotation were unsuccessful since half 
the charcoal particles floated and the other half sank. Rinsing litter samples with 
water actually made it visually more difficult to pick out charcoal particles within the 
litter. Therefore, the charcoal quantities obtained represent a conservative estimate of 
macroscopic charcoal in the forest floor since some of the sites with high charcoal 
content had so much charcoal in the fine fractions that it was impossible to recover it 
all by this method.
Statistics
Due to small sample sizes, some variables violated requirements of normality 
and homogeneity of variance and were log-transformed to test treatment effects. 
M eans of non-transformed data are presented. Nested ANOVAs were performed to 
account for site x burn interactions and individual t-tests were used to test for 
significant differences between stands at the site level. Significant differences are 
reported at p < 0.10, and p < 0.05. All statistical tests were performed using SPSS 
10 .0 .
R e s u l t s
Forest floor depth and kg ha * were not significantly influenced by burn class 
although forest floor kg ha * displayed a slight increasing trend from the multiple burn 
sites to the zero burn sites (Fig. 1.1). Charcoal obtained per unit area (kg ha'*) by 
burn class displayed a significant trend with multiple burn sites (Figure 1.2). Sites 
influencing this trend the most were Bullion Ridge, Como Lake and Moose Creek
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(Figure 1.3). Average estimated charcoal contents of multiple burn stands at these 
three sites are near 1 0 0 0  kg ha \  similar to quantities o f charcoal obtained from 
boreal forest floor litter (Zackrisson et al. 1996).
70000  -I
NS
60000  -
50000  -
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Figure 1.1. All sites, forest floor kg ha ' by stand fire history. 0 and multiple burn, n=7; 1 burn, n=5. 
Error bars represent SE. Nested ANOVA F 2, 16,0 .0 5 = 0.288; p>0.50.
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Figure 1.2. All sites, charcoal kg ha ' by stand fire history. 0 and multiple burn, n=7; 1 burn, n=5. 
Treatm ent effect significant by nested ANOVA F 2. i6,o.o5 = 6.22. Bars with different letters are 
significantly different at p < 0.05 by Tukey’s HSD. Error bars represent SE.
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Fig 1.3. Charcoal kg ha in forest floor litter layers by site and stand fire history. All sites, bars n=3. 
Means: 0 and multiple burn, n=7; 1 burn, n=5. Error bars represent SE. Significant site differences by 
independent samples t-tests. Bars marked by a and b significantly different at p<0.05; c and d significantly 
different at p < 0.10.
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site differences by independent samples t-tests. Bars marked by a and b significantly different at p<0.()5.
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D is c u s s io n
W hile it is expected that fire decreases forest floor depth and mass due to 
com bustion of that material, multiple burn stands in this study have most recently burned 
over 1 2  years ago, and sufficient time has passed for forest litter layers to be redeveloped, 
yielding no significantly different values for forest floor litter mass (Fig. 1.1) and depth 
(not shown). Litter accumulations after disturbances in hardwood ecosystems (Schaetzl 
1994) and in ponderosa pine ecosystems (M acKenzie et al. 2004) have been fitted to 
logarithmic functions and these sites are likely past the rapid accumulation stage which 
occurs shortly after disturbance.
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Figure 1.5. Charcoal contents by year o f last fire. n=3 for each data point; means 0 and multiple burn n=7; 1 
burn n=5. Treatment effect significant by nested ANOVA F 2. iô o.os = 6.22. 0 and multiple burn and 1 and 
multiple burn are significantly different at p < 0.05 by Tukey's HSD.
Charcoal appears to accumulate at a greater rate in frequently burned stands; 
however, some one burn and zero burn stands have charcoal quantities similar to those of 
multiple burn stands indicating that charcoal formation and deposition is variable from 
one fire event to the next due to different fuel loads and fire intensities and that charcoal
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does not quickly degrade in this ecosystem. This variability in charcoal contents 
independent o f fire history is comparable with other studies investigating charcoal 
(Zackrisson et al. 1996; Gavin et al. 2003a, 2003b) further confirm ing the idea that 
charcoal degrades or is transported out of ecosystems very slowly (Schmidt and Noack 
2000). W hile charcoal content is significantly greater in the multiple burn sites. Figure 
1.3 indicates a bimodal pattern o f charcoal accumulation with four multiple burn sites 
having very similar accumulations to zero and one burn sites and three multiple burn sites 
having very high charcoal accumulations. This distribution may be due to underlying 
site differences including fuel accumulation at the time of burning and fire intensities. 
Mean charcoal content of forest floor litter in multiple burn sites was approximately 300 
kg ha^ with the maximum charcoal content obtained from a Moose Creek multiple burn 
plot at nearly 2000 kg ha *. Mean contents in zero and one burn sites were approximately 
100 and 40 kg ha * (Figure 1.5). It is not entirely clear why the one burn sites so 
consistently had less charcoal than zero burn sites, however, these burns occurred in 1910 
and 1919— fires from 1910 were especially severe and were the catalyst for early 
suppression efforts (Pyne 1997). It is possible that fires at these sites burned very 
intensely leaving little char, or post-fire erosion rates were very high, transporting a large 
quantity of charcoal out o f the system. However these sites are natural systems with 
differing fire histories and may differ from zero and multiple burn sites by lower 
accumulation of biomass and therefore less substrate from which to generate charcoal. 
Localized topographic or hydrologie conditions resulting in cooler or wetter 
m icroclimates may also contribute significantly to the fire history of a particular site.
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Figure 1.6. Percentage charcoal content of forest floor litter by stand fire history. Error bars represent SE. 
Treatment effect significant at p< 0 .10 (nested ANOVA F2.i6,o.io=3.64) Bars bearing different letters are 
significantly different at p<0.05 by Tukey’s HSD.
Percentage of charcoal in forest floor by weight (> lm m  diameter) showed a 
similar trend as that of charcoal kg ha * (Figure 1.6). Percentage charcoal in some 
multiple burn replicates approached 5%, again illustrating that charcoal deposition on the 
landscape is heterogeneous. Fine fraction charcoal (< lm m  diameter) was not quantified 
but may or may not show similar patterns by fire history; smaller size fraction charcoal is 
more resistant to degradation than large fraction charcoal (Kurth 2005) but may be more 
rapidly incorporated into the mineral soil due to its small size.
W hen forest floor litter is completely consumed during fire, charcoal is deposited 
at the surface of the mineral soil and remains as a ‘filter' layer directly above the mineral 
soil as litter layers redevelop. This position is advantageous for removal of compounds 
leached from the litter layer and by reducing inputs of high carbon or inhibitory 
compounds to the mineral soil may positively affect nitrification in mineral soil. Also in 
multiple burns, charcoal is a greater percentage of the forest floor (Figure 1.6) and is
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likely to intercept a proportionately larger quantity of compounds in litter leachate than 
charcoal quantities present in zero or one burn stands.
C o n c l u s io n s
Charcoal contents in ponderosa pine-Douglas-fir forests of the Inland Northwest 
are significantly different by stand fire history. Nitrification in fire-suppressed ponderosa 
pine stands is lower than in stands experiencing a more typical fire interval (MacKenzie 
et al. 2004) and charcoal content and subsequent activity may be part of this effect. 
Charcoal contents found in multiple burn stands in this study are large enough that they 
may significantly impact soil processes; charcoal as a greater percentage of forest floor 
litter should capture a proportionately greater quantity of litter leachate compounds. 
Charcoal separated from boreal forest floor litter showed adsorptive activity for nearly 
100 years since last fire (Zackrisson et al. 1996) and charcoal from ponderosa pine forests 
may show similar activity. Adsorption capacity and duration of adsorption activity of 
charcoal acquired from this study will be discussed in Chapter 2.
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C h a p t e r  2 . P h e n o l  a n d  t e r r e n e  s o r p t io n  c a p a c it y  o f  n a t u r a l  a n d
LABORATORY FORMED CHARCOAL
A b s t r a c t
Charcoal has a long history o f use as an adsorbent or filtrant material; charcoal is a by­
product o f fire and is formed in significant quantities in ponderosa pine forests 
experiencing typical fire regimes; however, adsorption capacity and potential ecological 
impacts of naturally formed charcoal have not been widely investigated. Charcoal is a 
legacy of fire in many ecosystems across the globe and its adsorption capacity may have 
the potential to influence ecosystem processes. Specifically, in ponderosa pine systems 
of the Inland Northwest, recent research has shown that nitrate levels continue to be 
elevated past the expected 1-2 season post-fire nitrate pulse. Adsorption activities of 
charcoal may favorably impact the process of nitrification through altering the chemistry 
of the soil solution. Both laboratory- and wildfire-formed charcoal displayed significant 
capacity to adsorb compounds potentially inhibitory to nitrifying bacteria (phenolic and 
terpene compounds). W hile wildfire-formed charcoal showed no trend in phenolic 
adsorption capacity based on time since last fire, greater quantities of charcoal in 
frequently burned sites give a significantly higher total adsorption capacity to frequently 
burned sites over fire-excluded sites. Charcoal adsorption of potentially inhibitory 
compounds present in the soil solution may help explain the extended duration of 
elevated nitrate in post-fire ponderosa pine forests of the Inland Northwest.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Recent research has focused on quantifying charcoal C in natural ecosystems; 
however, the potential ecological effect of charcoal is largely unknown. Charcoal 
accumulations in litter layers of frequently burned ponderosa pine {Pinus ponderosa) 
forests of the Inland Northwest were significantly greater than accumulations at fire- 
excluded sites (Chapter 1 ); other researchers have quantified charcoal accumulations in 
fire-dependent ecosystem s (Zackrisson et al. 1996, Ohlson and Tryterud 2000) yet few 
studies have examined charcoal adsorptive activity; charcoal additions to soils positively 
affect water holding capacity, cation exchange capacity and nutrient retention (Glaser et 
al. 2 0 0 2 ) and charcoal adsorptive activity likely contributes to positive effects of charcoal 
in soils. Activated carbon (C) has been used as an adsorbent in industrial (Bagreev et al. 
2002; Yates et al. 2000; Mohan and Karthikeyan 1997; Brasquet and Le Cloirec 1997)
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and medical applications (Dean et al. 1992) for decades and naturally-formed charcoal 
may display sim ilar adsorbing properties.
Charcoal Adsorption
Charcoal has long been used as an adsorbent in the treatment of both industrial 
and wastewater effluents (Mohan and Karthikeyan 1997; Bagreev et al. 2002); however 
few studies have investigated the adsorption capacity of naturally formed charcoal. 
Environmental pollution studies are currently the source of most research regarding 
charcoal adsorption dynamics. Braida et al. (2003) determined that charcoal formed from 
maple wood showed hysteresis or irreversibility o f sorption of benzene due to volumetric 
swelling and subsequent pore deformation of the charcoal. However, bonding 
interactions o f charcoal sorption are not well understood. Using an identically prepared 
charcoal as that of Braida et al. (2003), Zhu and Pignatello (2005) used graphite as a 
model and compared sorption dynamics of a range of aromatic compounds between the 
two types of sorbents. Sorption to charcoal shows a sieving effect by molecular size 
which was not observed for the non-porous graphite; as found in other studies by this 
group, sorption isotherms for charcoal did not fit well to either Langmuir or Freundlich 
models (Braida et al. 2003; Sander and Pignatello 2005) and the authors suggest that 
multilayer adsorption may occur in micropores (<20 A). By using a range of compounds 
varying in strength of 7t-electron donor/acceptor activity (7i-bonding is indicative of a 
double bond and occurs when p  atomic orbitals overlap; double bonds have one ô- and 
one 71-bond (Kotz and Treichel 1996)) from nitroaromatic compounds (strong % - 
acceptors) to polyaromatic hydrocarbons (tt -donors) in sorption experiments, Zhu and 
Pignatello (2005) suggest that tt -  tt bonding interactions may be responsible for
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adsorption activity with the compounds tested. Using the same charcoal as Braida et al. 
(2003), Sander and Pignatello (2005) found after correction for hydrophobic effects that 
affinity for charcoal followed nitrobenzene>toluene>benzene. Hydrogen-bonding 
interactions between charcoal and sorbates were ruled out by manipulating pH in sorption 
experiments; sorption isotherms of all three compounds were shifted the same relative 
amount at pH 11 compared with original conditions at pH 6.5 indicating that H-bonding 
is not responsible for the greater bonding affinity o f nitrobenzene (Sander and Pignatello 
2005). W hile charcoal formed for these experiments was formed at a higher temperature 
than is typically found in forest fires (673K) it is nearer in surface area (400 m“ g ’) to 
wildfire formed charcoal (100-300 m" g ’) than it is to activated C (700-900 m“ g ') and 
wildfire formed charcoal may adsorb compounds similar to those tested in the above 
studies.
Activated C has been shown to remove larger, more complex molecules from 
solutions. M ohan and Karthikeyan (1997) found that activated C removed 8 6 % and 74% 
of lignin and tannin resepectively from solution. Greater adsorption occurred at pH 2 
(-98%  lignin and - 8 6 % tannin removed) and decreasing adsorption occurred as pH 
increased; however, even at pH 11, 60 and 65% of tannin and lignin respectively were 
removed from solution. Activated C has also been shown to adsorb humic substances 
with adsorption increasing as concentration of phosphate buffer increases and as pH 
decreases (M cCreary and Snoeyink 1980). Adsorption of humic acid fractions appears to 
be highly dependent on humic acid type and source as well as activated C source and 
formation conditions. McCreary and Snoeyink (1980) found that greater amounts of 
fulvic acids than humic acids adsorbed to activated C especially as pH decreased. They
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postulated that the lower molecular weight fulvic acids were better able than humic acids 
to diffuse into the smaller pores o f the activated C and that due to their greater acidity, 
decreasing pH caused less dissociation of acidity generating functional groups yielding a 
more hydrophobic molecule more likely to adsorb to the activated C. However, using a 
commercial activated C and two charcoals generated from sawmill wastes, Keirsse et al. 
(1986) found that a greater quantity of a commercial humic acid was adsorbed than its 
fulvic acid fraction for all three charcoal types tested. However, when humic and fulvic 
fractions of natural waters were tested all three charcoal types removed both fractions 
from solution almost completely, indicating that the uniformity of a commercially 
produced humic acid may not be an appropriate proxy for humic acids extracted from 
natural systems. Interestingly, both McCreary and Snoeyink (1980) and Keirsse et al. 
(1986) indicate that adsorption to activated C is increased in the presence of a phosphate 
buffer and when alkaline metals are present in solution (Ca“ ,̂ Mg^" ,̂ K^, and Na“̂). This 
effect may be due to cations occupying negatively charged exchange sites on the humic 
materials and allowing greater adsorption to occur between charcoal (non-polar) and 
humic acid which has a pH dependent charge (Stevenson and Cole 1999).
In the literature, charcoal activity is often compared to that of activated C, and 
while charcoal does adsorb compounds similarly to activated C, it typically has lower 
surface area and adsorbs smaller quantités o f compounds than activated C. Activated C 
has been used in several studies as a proxy for wildfire generated C or as an adsorbent of 
inhibitory compounds (Oden 1992; Nilsson 2000; DeLuca et al. 2002) and its use has 
been criticized due to its greater surface area and adsorption capacity (Hille and den 
Ouden 2005). However in a germination study using Scots pine seeds, Hille and den
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Ouden (2005) show significantly greater germination in treatments with granulated and 
powdered charcoal (formed from Scots pine wood, Pinus sylvestris) than controls when 
tested with a 14% litter extract (140g L"'). W hile activated C plus 14% litter extract 
returned germination levels to that o f controls, it may not be necessary for charcoal to 
remove all inhibitory compounds in order to have a positive effect on germination. 
Perhaps incomplete removal of inhibitory compounds also selects for recruitment of 
individuals which are more resistant to inhibitory compounds.
Phenolic Compounds
Phenolic compounds are secondary metabolites produced by plants and are 
typically classified as defense compounds. Phenolic compounds are a diverse class of 
compounds (-10 ,000 compounds) with a wide range of solubilities and activities (Taiz 
and Zeiger 2002). Polyphenolic compounds (one or more aromatic rings with two or 
more hydroxyl functional groups. Figure 2.1) may be released into the soil from leaves, 
roots and decaying litter. Decomposition of lignin and tannin can also be a source of 
phenolic compounds; lignins are polymers of phenylpropanoid alcohols and condensed 
tannins are made up of polymerized flavonoids (Taiz and Zeiger 2002). Polyphenol 
formation may vary across time and space within species due to climate and nutrient 
availability (Horner et al. 1988; Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000); polyphenols are 
produced in plants as constitutive defenses and additional production is induced by 
herbivory or wounding. Simple polyphenols may be directly inhibitory to germination or 
to microbes (Bais et al. 2002; Oden et al. 1992; Nilsson et al. 2000); however there is 
currently little evidence of direct inhibition of nitrifying bacteria by polyphenols
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(Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000). Polyphenol compounds have been shown to 
complex with proteins precipitating them from solution and may decrease N availability 
through the formation of polyphenol-protein complexes (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 
2000; Haslam 1989). Phenolic decomposition products of lignins and tannins may also 
contribute to a high C:N in the soil solution which may depress microbial activity due to 
net microbial immobilization o f nutrients. Consumption of the litter layer by fire reduces 
the source of phenols and may release microbes from an inhibited state. W ildfire-formed 
charcoal is deposited at the interface of the mineral soil and reforming litter layers and is 
primely positioned to adsorb compounds from litter leachates, reducing the leaching of 
phenols into the mineral soil. In boreal Scots pine forests, ericaceous shrubs, sources of 
large quantities o f phenolic compounds (Almendros et al. 2000) increase with increasing 
time since fire (DeLuca et al. 2002) and in ponderosa pine forests of the Inland 
Northwest, percent cover o f total shrubs also significantly increases with increasing time 
since fire (M acKenzie et al. 2004). Polyphenol compounds have also been shown to 
increase in mineral soils with increasing time since fire (DeLuca et al. 2002; MacKenzie 
et al. 2004) and are negatively correlated with nitrogen mineralization due to their 
influence on nutrient cycling (MacKenzie et al. 2006).
(+)^gtechin (-y^atrchin
Figure 2.1 Catechin, a biphenol (Bais et al. 2002).
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Terpene Compounds
M onoterpenes (Figure 2.2) are a varied class of non-polar, Cjo compounds 
composed of two isoprene subunits (C5 ) (Banthorpe 1994) and are produced by plants as 
primary and secondary defenses, pollinator attractants, and herbivore repellents 
(Harrewijn et al. 2001). Naturally-formed and anthropogenically-released 
m onoterpenes have been investigated due to their ability to combine with various 
atmospheric components to form tropospheric ozone which contributes to air pollution 
(Misra and Pavlostathis 1997), however much of the literature available is focused on 
monoterpene components o f plant essential oils.
ACYCUC MONOCYCUC
MYRCENE ÀLPHA-PHELLAIORENE UMCMENE
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Figure 2.2 Types of monoterpene structure (White 1991).
Conifers produce a num ber of monoterpenes in their tissues as constitutive and 
induced defenses; concentrations and types of compounds can vary across tree species, 
geographic areas, stands and individual tree canopies (Smith 1977, Rhoades 1990, Sjodin 
et al. 1996, Katoh and Croteau 1998, Persson et al. 1996, Latta et al. 2000). Physical 
stresses, genetic differences and age of tissues can result in increase or decrease of 
monoterpene concentrations in leaf tissues and resins (Johnson et al. 1997, Bertin and 
Staudt 1996, Tognetti et al. 1997, Persson et al. 1993). Monoterpene concentrations in
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tree tissues have been shown to respond to nitrogen fertilization (Bjorkman et al. 1991) 
and shading and soil water manipulations (Johnson et al. 1997). Short-term water stress 
has been shown to increase monoterpene emissions in Holm oak {Quercus ilex) with 
longer term water stress resulting in reduction of monoterpene emissions (Bertin and 
Staudt 1996). However, Johnson et al. (1997) found in a soil water manipulation 
experiment with ponderosa pines that both addition and limitation of water increased 
needle terpene concentrations over controls.
M onoterpenes have been implicated in several ecosystems as potentially 
inhibitory compounds present in soils. Himejima et al. (1992) showed that distillates of 
ponderosa pine resin were monoterpenes displaying anti-fungal activity while resin 
residues were primarily diterpene acids with anti-bacterial activity. Several monoterpenes 
and monoterpene combinations have been shown to be inhibitory to seed germination and 
seedling survival (Vokou et al. 2003) and monoterpenes have also been implicated in 
inhibiting nitrification (W hite 1994; Ward et al. 1997; Paavolainen et al. 1998) and 
methane oxidation (Amaral and Knowles 1998) in forest soils. Monoterpenes have been 
hypothesized to interfere with the binding sites o f the enzymes ammonia mono­
oxygenase (AMO) and methane mono-oxygenase (MMO) which is the necessary first 
step for ammonia and methane oxidation (White 1994; Ward et al. 1997; Paavolainen et 
al. 1998; Amaral and Knowles 1998). This interference is hypothesized to act in AMO 
by competitive exclusion of ammonia from the active site of the enzyme (Keener and Arp 
1993), but depending on the compound may also display non-competitive inhibition at 
low levels and microbial toxicity at higher levels (Ward et al. 1997).
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M onoterpenes have been shown to be degradable both aerobically and 
anaerobically (Misra and Pavlostathis 1997; M isra et al. 1996; Harder and Probian 1995); 
however, degrading microbes must be acclimated to high terpene levels in order to 
increase degradation activity. Harder and Probian (1995) used a nitrate-reducing strain of 
Pseudomonas citronellolis to anaerobically degrade a number of monoterpenes including 
a-pinene, a-phellandrene, and (4-)-3-carene which are present in ponderosa pine tissues 
(Smith 1977). W hite (1991) measured monoterpene concentrations in litter and mineral 
soils beneath ponderosa pine and also measured N mineralization in the same materials. 
Monterpene concentrations did not appear to change seasonally but were significantly 
different by horizon with litter (Oi) having the greatest concentrations (138-172 pg g * 
dry weight) followed by Oe layers (1 1.6-41pg g * dry weight) and mineral soil (0.03-0.19 
pg g'* dry weight soil) (W hite 1991). Nitrogen mineralization was seasonally dependent 
with higher levels occurring in early and mid-spring in the Oe (1.61 and 0.69 g/m") and 
mineral soil (1.46 and 0.61 g/m‘)and lower levels occurring in these layers in mid to late 
fall (0.25-0.39 g/m“). Nitrogen mineralization was either negative or near zero at all 
sampling dates in the litter (Oi) where monoterpene concentration is highest (White 
1991). W hile monoterpene concentrations in litter and soil do not appear to vary 
seasonally, the significantly higher rates of N mineralization in early to mid-spring due to 
renewal o f soil processes are likely due to higher levels of NH 4 *̂ relative to monoterpene 
concentrations and therefore less effective competition for AMO binding sites by 
m onoterpenes present.
Forest floor depths increase as time since fire increases, perhaps due to the 
variable decomposition rates that some monoterpenes display (Misra et al. 1996;
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Kainulainen and Holopainen 2002). Concentrations of monoterpenes within the forest 
floor have the potential to be high in sites which have experienced fire exclusion as 
compared with sites that have burned at a more frequent fire interval. Sites with high 
concentrations of monoterpenes in the forest floor may also have elevated monoterpene 
concentrations in the mineral soil, leading to inhibition of soil nutrient cycling processes 
such as nitrification and methane consumption (Ward et al. 1997; Paavolainen et al.
1998; Amaral and Knowles 1998) in sites which have been fire-excluded. Late 
succession/fire-excluded sites are often N-limited and have very little nitrate available for 
plant uptake; monoterpene accumulation and inhibition of nitrogen cycling could be an 
important factor in nutrient limitation in these types of sites.
As of this writing, no studies have investigated the potential of naturally formed 
charcoal to sorb monoterpenes. As certain monoterpenes have been shown to inhibit 
nitrification, it is important to consider that charcoal may be able to remove a significant 
portion of these compounds either from the soil solution or the soil atmosphere. Since 
the m id-1970’s, activated C has been used in food chemistry research to trap and 
concentrate headspace organic volatiles for gas chromatograph (GC-MS) analysis (Clark 
and Cronin 1975, Chamberlain et al. 1991), and activated C has also been used to trap 
monoterpenes emitted by lodgepole pine boles in Oregon (Rhoades 1990). Activated C 
was recommended by Clark and Cronin (1975) for its relative ease of desorption of 
trapped compounds for GC-MS analyses compared to resins which were more difficult to 
desorb without causing artifacts through alteration of the sorbed compounds. Obviously 
adsorption of volatile compounds to activated charcoal must be reversible; however, 
desorption must be done under elevated temperatures (>250 °C). Charcoal in the forest
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floor may trap volatile compounds and release them only under the influence of new 
fires.
Due to its adsorptive capacity, charcoal may influence soil solution chemistry 
through several means. Charcoal may remove inhibitory compounds from the soil 
solution (Zackrisson et al. 1996; Keech et al. 2005); charcoal may alter the C: N ratio of 
the soil solution providing a more favorable environment for microbial activity, or 
charcoal may provide a safe site for soil microorganisms (Pietikainen et al. 2000). Each 
of these pathways may lead to greater N mineralization in the presence of charcoal.
Ponderosa pine forests of the inland northwest have experienced fire exclusion 
for over 100 years (Arno et al. 1995) and have been subject to secondary succession 
Douglas-fir in the understory. Nitrogen cycling has been shown to decrease with 
increasing time since fire in these forests (M acKenzieet al. 2004, MacKenzie et al. 2006); 
this additional undergrowth in fire-suppressed forests may increase secondary 
metabolites in plant tissues and in forest litter layers leading to slower N mineralization 
(MacKenzie et al. 2004). Charcoal produced by wildfire potentially mitigates these 
effects (DeLuca et al. 2006) and may be responsible for above-background nitrate levels 
found in frequently burned ponderosa pine forests.
P u r p o s e  a n d  O b j e c t iv e s
The purpose of the work reported was to determine the adsorptive capacity of 
wildfire formed and laboratory formed charcoal for phenolic and terpene compounds and 
to determine the duration of adsorptive activity in wildfire formed charcoal. Additionally 
charcoal (wildfire and laboratory formed samples) was examined under scanning electron
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m icroscope to determine if adsorption capacity is related to charcoal structure or 
temperature o f formation.
M e t h o d s
Charcoal collection and form ation
From the wilderness sites detailed in Chapter 1, four sub-samples of forest floor 
litter were taken from each plot (n=3) using a 15.875cm diameter core. Depth of forest 
floor and air dry mass were recorded. Charcoal was hand separated from these samples 
by successive sieving using mesh openings o f 12.5mm, 4.75mm, 2mm and 1mm, 
retaining particles greater than 1mm in diameter. Due to small charcoal recovery from 
some plots, sub-samples were combined for each plot. A large quantity of charcoal was 
collected from a 2003 wildfire outside of M issoula (Blue Mountain charcoal) and was 
also ground for use in sorption studies. Charcoal was also formed in the laboratory using 
a muffle oven. Ponderosa pine wood was placed in porcelain crucibles or buried in sand 
and placed in a muffle oven for two hours at 300, 450, 600 and 750 °C. Charcoal for 
terpene sorption studies was ground to pass a #40 sieve as in the specific surface method 
(Carter et al. 1986).
Phenolic sorption
Charcoal samples were ground to a fine powder with a mortar and pestle. Due to 
small quantities of field charcoal obtained, the charcoal was not ground to a specific size 
class. Catechin (Fluka 22110), a biphenol commonly used as a standard in soil research 
was used to determine phenolic sorption capacity (Figure 2.1). A pilot study looking at 
sorption over time and different concentrations of catechin was used to determine an
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appropriate concentration of catechin. Sorption experiments were conducted by 
combining 0.1 g charcoal and 10ml catechin solution (50mg L‘*) in centrifuge tubes.
Tubes were shaken on a horizontal shaker table for 24 hours, then vacuum extracted and 
the rem aining concentration of catechin was determined by an adaptation of the total 
phenols m ethod by Stern et al. (1996).
Renewal o f charcoal sorption capacity was also investigated on two low 
adsorption (<40% catechin removed from solution) charcoal samples from the wilderness 
study. Charcoal samples were washed with deionized water and 50% MeOH to remove 
sorbed compounds; total phenols analysis was performed on these extracts to determine if 
phenolic compounds were removed from the charcoal. Phenolic sorption experiments 
were then conducted on the MeOH-washed samples; total phenols analysis was 
performed on the extracts to determine if charcoal sorption capacity was renewed relative 
to initial sorption. A second set of the same two charcoal samples was placed in the 
muffle oven at 450 °C for two hours in an attempt to renew sorption capacity by burning 
off occluding organic matter from the charcoal. These reburned samples were then 
subjected to the same phenolic sorption method as above to determine if sorption 
capacity was renewed by the oven treatment.
Terpene sorption
A  method loosely based on the specific surface method for mineral soils (Carter et 
al. 1986) was developed to investigate terpene adsorption to charcoal. Drying tins and 
lids were weighed and approximately 1.1 g o f charcoal was added to each tin. Charcoal 
was oven-dried overnight to remove atmospheric water. Tins were quickly capped to 
avoid adsorption of atmospheric water and were weighed again to determine oven dry
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weight of charcoal. Five ml of (-)-a-pinene (Aldrich-P45702) were added to each tin to 
create a saturated charcoal-terpene slurry and tins were immediately placed in a muffle 
oven at 77 °C with the lids slightly ajar. This temperature is half the boiling point of a- 
pinene and was chosen to slowly volatilize the terpene allowing time for sorption to 
occur. Tins were typically placed in the muffle oven in late afternoon and allowed to sit 
in the oven overnight (-1 6  hours). Tins were weighed every two hours starting the next 
morning continuing until weights stabilized. The last two weights were averaged to 
determine mass of terpene adsorbed to the charcoal. Terpene sorption was determined 
for muffle oven formed charcoal (300 and 750 °C charcoal). Blue Mountain charcoal and 
two commercial activated Cs.
An additional phenolic sorption experiment was conducted to compare phenolic 
sorption on untreated and terpene-sorbed charcoal to determine if adsorption capacity 
was diminished or extinguished by previous terpene adsorption. Experimental 
conditions were the same as previous phenolic sorption experiments (0 . 1  g charcoal + 
10ml 50mg L ' catechin solution, shaken 24 hours).
SEM  observations
Field-collected (three high adsorption and three low adsorption samples; see 
Chapter 1) and laboratory-formed charcoal (300, 450, 600, 750 °C) were observed under 
a scanning electron microscope (SEM-4700) to look for differences in morphology due to 
tem perature (laboratory formed charcoal) and to look for differences in occlusion and 
structure in low and high adsorption field collected charcoal. Methanol-washed and 
reheated low sorption charcoal samples were also examined to see if those treatments 
altered charcoal occlusion or structure. All samples were ground prior to observation.
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Due to charging effects some samples were sputter-coated with carbon. Micrographs 
were taken of charcoal longitudinally and in cross-section where found. Measurements 
of charcoal structures were made using PCI-SEM  software.
R e s u l t s
Naturally fo rm ed  charcoal
Charcoal sorption potential was not significantly different by site fire history 
(Figure 2.3). However, when a total sorption factor accounting for charcoal kg ha ’ 
(Chapter 1) was calculated, this relationship was highly significant with multiple burns 
having a very high total sorption due to greater content of charcoal in forest floor litter 
layers (Figure 2.4).
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Figure 2.3. Adsorption o f charcoal by stand fire history. 0 burn n=7, 1 burn n=5, multiple burn n=8. Nested 
ANOVA Fi ,6=1.005. Error bars represent SE.
Charcoal sorption capacity showed no trend with increasing time since fire 
(Figure 2.5). Total sorption capacity however, showed a significant decreasing trend as
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time since fire increased due to the smaller charcoal accumulations found at these sites 
(Figure 2.6).
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Figure 2.4. Total sorption capacity by stand fire history. Nested ANOVA F] ](,= 3.26 p<0.10. Bars bearing 
different letters are significantly different by Scheffe's multiple comparison technique at p<0.05. 0 burn 
n=7, 1 burn n=5, multiple burn n=8. Error bars represent SE.
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Figure 2.5. Charcoal sorption vs. time since fire. Each point n=3. Regression non significant: ANOVA F, 
,s= 0.003; p=-957.
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Figure 2.6. Total sorption capacity vs. time since fire. Significant ANOVA Fi ,g=l 1.19, p<0.05. Adjusted 
R"=0.349, p<0.05. Coefficients significant at p<0.05. Each point n=3.
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Figure 2.7. Charcoal kg ha * in forest floor litter layers by site. All sites, bars n=3. Means: 0 and multiple 
burn, n=7; 1 burn, n=5. Error bars represent SE. Significant site differences by independent samples t-tests. 
Bars marked by a and b significantly different at p<0.05; c and d significantly different at p < 0.10.
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M uffle oven fo rm ed  charcoal
Sorption of catechin by oven-formed charcoal was significantly influenced by 
temperature of formation (Figure 2.8). Charcoal formed at 300 °C adsorbed relatively 
little catechin ( - 1 0 0 0  [xg g'^) while the remaining charcoal types including a field 
collected charcoal (Blue M ountain) adsorbed 3500-4500 pg g ' catechin (Figure 2.8). 
Charcoal was then desorbed using 50% MeOH and phenolic content in those extracts was 
determined by the total phenols method (Figure 2.9). Notably, charcoal formed at 300 °C 
desorbed 400 pg g‘* more catechin than it originally adsorbed. Percentage of charcoal- 
sorbed catechin desorbed by 50% MeOH was calculated (Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.8. Sorption of catechin by oven-formed (300, 450, 600, 750°C) and field collected charcoal. 
ANOVA F4 10=125.093, p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are significantly different at p<0.05 by LSD, 
n=3. Error bars represent SE.
Charcoal form ed at 300 °C desorbed approximately 40% more phenolic compounds than 
it adsorbed while 450 ®C and Blue Mountain charcoal desorbed nearly 20% of adsorbed 
phenolics. Higher temperature charcoal (600 and 750 ®C) desorbed less than 10% of 
previously adsorbed compounds (Figure 2.10).
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Figure 2.9. Desorption o f catechin-sorbed oven formed (300, 450, 600, 750°C) and field collected charcoal 
with 50% MeOH. ANOVA F4 ,o=27.544, p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are significantly different at 
p<0.05 by LSD. Error bars represent SE; n=3 all bars.
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Figure 2.10. Percentage o f sorbed-catcchin desorbed from oven formed (300, 450, 600, 750 °C) and field 
collected charcoal by 50% MeOH. ANOVA F4 ,n=22.149, p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are 
significantly different at p<0.05 by LSD. Error bars represent SE; n=3 all bars.
Charcoal which had not been tested with catechin was desorbed with deionized 
water and with 50% MeOH (Figures 2.11 and 2.12). Oven-formed charcoal did not 
desorb significantly different amounts of phenolics when desorbed with water; however
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when desorbed with 50% MeOH, 300 °C charcoal desorbed -1700  \xg g'^ of phenolics.
Other charcoal types desorbed 300 pg g'^ or less with 50% M eOH (Figure 2.12).
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Figure 2.11. W ater extractable phenolics desorbed from non-sorbed oven formed (300, 450, 600, 750°C) 
and field collected charcoal. ANOVA F  ̂ ,o=5.497. p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are significantly 
different at p<0.05 by LSD. Error bars represent SE; n=3 all bars.
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Figure 2.12. 50% M eOH extractable phenolics desorbed from non-sorbed oven formed (300, 450, 600, 
750°C) and field collected charcoal. . ANOVA F4 . io=54.015, p<0.()5. Bars bearing different letters are 
significantly different at p<0.05 by LSD. Error bars represent SE; n=3 all bars
A small study was undertaken using two low adsorption charcoal samples from 
the wilderness study (Bullion Ridge multiple burn, plot 1 and W hitewater Ranch zero 
burn, plot 2). Initial sorption was compared to sorption after treatment with 50% MeOH
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and a re-burning treatement (450 °C, two hours) (Figure 2.13). The Bullion Ridge (BR) 
sample lost 30% of its mass while the W hitewater (WW) sample lost 42% of its mass. 
Sorption capacity was renewed in both samples by the re-burning treatment; nearly 95% 
of catechin was removed (Figure 2.13). In the BR sample, sorption after 50% MeOH 
treatment was not significantly different from the initial sorption. In the WW sample, 
sorption capacity was significantly increased over the initial sorption, but was nearly half 
that of the re-burned sample (Figure 2.13). Desorption experiments showed that relatively 
few phenolic compounds could be desorbed with water (Figure 2.14). Desorption with 
50% M eOH was variable with few compounds desorbing from the BR charcoal and 
nearly 1800 pg g ’ desorbing from the WW charcoal. While 1800 pg g ' was desorbed by 
50% MeOH, sorption capacity of the WW charcoal only increased by -700  pg g ’ post­
treatment (Figure 2.13). Sorption capacity was not determined after desorption by 
deionized water because a pilot study indicated charcoal sorption capacity declined or 
remained the same after washing with water (data not shown).
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Figure 2.13. Treatments o f low adsorption field-collected charcoal samples and subsequent sorption 
activity. BR3B1 ANOVA p 2.6= 147.205, p<O.OI. W W 0B2 ANOVA Fi,,=354.2X2, p<0.01.Bars bearing 
different letters are significantly different at p<0.05 by LSD multiple comparison test. Error bars represent 
SE; n=3 all bars.
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Figure 2.14. Desorption o f low adsorption field-collected charcoal. Treatments are significantly different at 
p<0.01 by independent samples t-tests. BR3B1, t=-23.25i; W W 0B2, t=-38.38I. All bars, n=3.
Terpene Adsorption
Terpene adsorption was investigated using laboratory formed charcoal (300 and 
750 °C), charcoal collected from the Blue M ountain wildfire and two commercial 
activated Cs. Terpene adsorption was significantly different between all charcoal types 
with the exception of the two activated Cs (Figure 2.15) and was substantially greater 
than phenolic sorption with terpene adsorption measured in mg g'^ rather than pg g '\  A 
coarse estimate was made of charcoal surface area using specific surface area data from 
AC-2 (720 m“/g) which gave a value of 6.87 mg/m“ which was multiplied by terpene 
adsorbed (mg/g) to obtain a surface area estimate (Figure 2.16).
Surface area estimates were made based on the assumption of a mono-molecular 
layer o f terpene adsorbing to the charcoal surface. A second experiment was performed to 
address two possible assumptions: mono-molecular terpene adsorption may curtail 
charcoal sorption capacity for phenolic compounds or terpene adsorption may not form a 
m onom olecular layer. Charcoal sorption capacity for phenolic compounds was
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dim inished by terpene adsorption, decreasing adsorption to Blue Mountain charcoal by 
-1 500  pg/g and to 750 °C charcoal by 3000 pg/g (Figure 2.17). Activated C adsorption 
o f phenolic compounds decreased but adsorption varied widely.
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Figure 2.15. Terpene adsorption on laboratory-formed (300°C, 750°C), field-collected charcoal (Blue 
M ountain) and two activated carbons. ANOVA F  ̂,o=278.674. p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are 
significantly different at p<0.05 by Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparisons test. All bars, n=3; error bars 
represent SE.
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Figure 2.16. Estimated surface area o f laboratory-formed (300°C, 750^C), field-collected charcoal (Blue 
M ountain) and two activated carbons based on terpene adsorbed (mg/g) and known surface area of AC-2 
(720m"/g. ANOVA F^_,o=278.674, p<0.05. Bars bearing different letters are significantly different at 
p<0.05 by D unnetl's T3 multiple comparisons test. All bars, n=3; error bars represent SE.
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Figure 2.17. Catechin sorption on untreated and terpene-adsorbed oven formed (300°C, 750°C) and field 
collected charcoal, and activated C. ANOVA, initial sorption F3,8=150.96, p<0.05. ANOVA, sorption on 
terpene adsorbed char F3,8=2.616, p>0.10. Bars bearing different letters are significantly different at p<0.05 
by Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparison statistic. All bars, n=3; error bars represent SE.
Scanning electron micrographs
Charcoal samples were mounted on sample stubs and examined under a scanning 
electron microscope (SEM-4700). Magnification and microscope conditions are 
displayed on each micrograph. W hile obvious artifacts were introduced due to grinding 
of charcoal samples, micrographs displayed are representative of general conditions 
found on each sample stub.
Temperature differences were investigated for the four temperatures of laboratory 
formed charcoal, 300, 450, 600 and 750 °C. Low temperature charcoal (300 and 450 °C) 
were characterized by structures with clean breakage points and relatively little cracking 
and fragmentation (Figure 2.18). Higher temperature charcoal (600 and 750 °C) 
displayed more cracking and fragmentation along putative cell walls and through middle 
lamellas (Figure 2.19).
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S4700-1204 1 .OkV 14.0mm x900 SE(M) 10/19/04 33.3um
Fig. 2.18. Ponderosa pine charcoal generated at 450 ”C shown in cross section. 450 ‘’C charcoal removed 
4500 pg g ' catechin from solution (high adsorption).
S4700-1235 1 .OkV 14.4mm xl.lOk SE(M) 10/21/04 27.3um
Fig. 2.19. Ponderosa pine charcoal generated at 750 ‘’C, shown in cross section, note characteristic 
extensive cracking typical of high temperature charcoal. 750 "C charcoal adsorbed -4500 pg g ’ catechin 
from solution (high adsorption).
High adsorption charcoal and high temperature charcoal samples were compared 
to see if there were obvious correlations in structure. Comparing laboratory formed
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charcoal with charcoal samples from the field was difficult due to charcoal from other 
plant species having very different structure from that of ponderosa pine. However, basic 
generalizations could be made based on fragmentation patterns. Figure 2.20 shows a 
high adsorption charcoal from 23 Mile 1 burn which adsorbed 4100 pg g * catechin. 
W hile this charcoal shows obvious signs of some occlusion, it also shows fragmentation 
similar to high temperature charcoal samples (Figures 2.19 and 2.21).
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Fig. 2.20. High adsorption field-collected charcoal from 23 Mile 1 burn stand. This sample removed -4200 
|ig g'^catechin from solution. Note extensive fragmentation characteristic of high temperature charcoal.
High temperature and low adsorption charcoal samples were compared. The 
600°C charcoal shows clear, unoccluded surfaces (Figure 2.22). Figure 2.23 shows a 
much coarser charcoal (lateral planes are - 2 x thicker) and also displays internal space of 
charcoal which has adsorbed or trapped compounds and has become occluded over time. 
This low adsorption charcoal from W hitewater Ranch zero burn removed only 1700 pg g 
* of catechin from solution.
4 7
Fig. 2.21. Ponderosa pine charcoal generated at 750“C (high temperature); this charcoal removed -4500 pg 
g 'catechin from solution. Note extensive fragmentation typical of high temperature charcoal.
Fig. 2.22. Ponderosa pine charcoal generated at 600‘’C (high temperature); shown in lateral view; this 
charcoal removed -3 8 0 0  pg g 'catechin from solution.
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S4700-1302 I.OkV 13.9mm x1.30k SE(M,0) 11/16/04 23.1 um
Fig. 2.23. Low-adsorption field-collected charcoal from Whitewater Ranch site, 0 burn stand. This 
charcoal removed -1 7 0 0  p.g g ' catechin from solution. Lateral view, note occlusion in exposed lateral 
pores.
High adsorption and low adsorption charcoal samples were compared. The high 
adsorption charcoal from 23 Mile 1 burn has high surface area due to grooves internal to 
the honeycomb structure; this type of structure was commonly observed in this charcoal 
sample, likely contributing to its high adsorption (Figure 2.24). The low adsorption 
charcoal from W hitewater Ranch zero burn shows a much different structure which may 
have lower surface area relative to other charcoal types; note the difference in resolution 
between Figure 2.24 and Figure 2.25.
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Fig. 2.24. High adsorption field-collected charcoal from 23 Mile 1 burn stand. This charcoal is from the 
same sample as Figure 2.20 showing the diversity in charcoal structures found in field collected charcoal 
samples.
S4700-2316 1 .OkV 11.9mm x600 SE(M) 9/8/05 ' ' ' SO.Oum'
Figure 2.25. Low adsorption field-collected charcoal from W hitewater Ranch 0 burn. Catechin adsorption 
capacity same as figure 2.23. Note magnification scale difference between this figure and Figure 2.24.
Low sorption activity in charcoal may be due to low surface area or to occlusion 
by adsorbed compounds. Figure 2.26 shows an occluded sample with senescent hyphae 
visible. Treatment of this charcoal with 50% MeOH increased sorption capacity by -800
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[Ag g but did not remove organic components as seen in Figure 2.27; senescent fungal 
hyphae are visible in the cross-section of the charcoal.
S4700-1450 I.OkV 12.0mm x4.00k SE(M) 12/1/04
I I I I I I I
7.50um
Figure 2.26. Low adsorption tieid collected charcoal from W hitewater Ranch 0 burn. Catechin adsorption 
capacity same as Figure 2.23. Occluding organic matter and senescent fungal hyphae.
&
Figure 2.27. Low adsorption field-collected charcoal from W hitewater Ranch 0 burn treated with 50% 
MeOH. Catechin adsorption capacity was increased from 1700 to 2400 pg g ’ by 50% MeOH treatment (see 
Figure 2.13). Senescent hyphae still visible within charcoal structure.
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Reburned low adsorption charcoal samples removed -4500  pg g ' of catechin 
from solution. In Figure 2.28, charcoal surfaces appear rough and small pores are visible 
in the charcoal. Organic m atter occlusion of the surface appears to have been charred but 
incompletely removed giving rise to a rough textured surface. This fine charred material 
may not be entirely fused with the surface of the original charcoal particle and may 
disperse into solution as a colloidal adsorbent.
Figure 2.28. Surface of low adsorption field-collected charcoal Irom Whitewater Ranch 0 burn reburned at 
450"C for two hours. Catechin adsorption of this sample was returned to high adsorption capacity 4500 ug 
g ’ by the reburning treatment.
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Figure 2.29. Low adsorption lield-collected charcoal from W hitewater Ranch 0 burn reburned at 450 
degrees °C for two hours. Catechin adsorption of this sample was returned to high adsorption capacity 
4500 ug g ’ by the reburning treatment.
D is c u s s io n  
Phenolic sorption
Naturally fo rm ed  charcoal
Sorption of catechin to charcoal was not significantly different by site fire history 
(Figure 2.3) or by time since fire (Figure 2.5). This result was contrary to the hypothesis 
that charcoal sorption would decline with increasing time since fire as was found in 
boreal Scots pine forests in Sweden by Zackrisson et al. (1996). Charcoal sorption 
capacity in boreal Scots pine was shown to be near zero at 100 years post fire; however, 
charcoal sorption capacity was determined by a germination assay where percent 
germination was assumed to be equivalent to adsorption making comparisons between 
the two studies more difficult. Zero burn stands in our study are assumed to have not 
burned since 1870; however, the Swedish chronosequence extended to sites which had
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not burned in nearly 400 years. It is possible that our sites have not experienced fire 
exclusion long enough for organic occlusion of charcoal to occur. Climatic differences 
between boreal Scots pine and Inland Northwest ponderosa pine forests may contribute to 
differences in charcoal sorption. W here boreal forests develop thick litter layers covered 
with feather m osses, ponderosa pine forests have relatively shallow forest floor litter 
layers 2-6 cm deep (data not shown). Microbial activity and leaching in ponderosa pine 
forest litter layers is minimal during summer months when water is limiting and this 
water limitation likely influences the rate at which charcoal becomes occluded.
Although charcoal sorption was not significant by fire history (Figure 2.3) or by 
time since fire (Figure 2.5), when mass of charcoal is accounted for in a total sorption 
factor, total sorption is significantly greater in multiple burn sites than in zero burn or one 
bum  sites (Figure 2.4). Total sorption capacity also decreases with increasing time since 
fire (Figure 2.6) due to loss or break down of charcoal. These results indicate that 
frequent fires maintain a higher level of charcoal in forest floor litter layers, leading to a 
potentially greater ecological effect of charcoal on potentially inhibitory or high C 
compounds in the soil solution. Ohlson and Tryterud (2000) estimate average charcoal 
production of 235 kg ha ’ for moderate severity prescribed fires in Scots pine forests; low 
intensity fires in ponderosa pine forests may generate a smaller amount of charcoal due to 
smaller litter accumulations. W hile charcoal is resistant to microbial breakdown, it may 
be physically fragmented and either eroded or mixed into mineral soils (Gavin 2003). 
Existing charcoal may be partially consumed during subsequent fires as evidenced by the 
loss o f charcoal mass by the reburning treatments of low sorption samples.
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Oven fo rm ed  charcoal
Charcoal sorption differed significantly by temperature of formation. Low 
temperature charcoal form ed at 300°C showed the lowest sorption capacity while high 
temperature charcoal (750"C) showed the highest sorption capacity (Figure 2.8). All 
charcoals excluding 300°C charcoal adsorbed in the range of 3500-4500 pg g'  ̂ catechin 
displaying high sorption capacity. Charcoal collected from the Blue Mountain wildfire 
which burned just outside o f Missoula, MX in the fall of 2003 also showed high sorption, 
but with higher variation which is expected due to a variety of plant species contributing 
to the charcoal pool (Figure 2.8). Differences in temperature of formation may be 
important for duration of charcoal activity. Charcoal formed in a low temperature fire 
may not adsorb compounds readily, or may become occluded relatively quickly due to 
low surface area to volume ratios. Charcoal formed in high temperature fires may be 
more persistent and have longer duration of sorption activity. Due to variation in 
temperature, patchiness o f burns and source material, charcoal sorption activity is likely 
to be heterogenous on the landscape.
Desorption of catechin-sorbed charcoal showed that 300°C charcoal desorbed 
more phenolic compounds than it adsorbed (Figures 2.9 and 2.10), releasing nearly 1400 
pg g * in catechin equivalents; Gundale and DeLuca (2006) also found high levels of 
soluble phenols in low temperature charcoal. Charcoal generated at 400°C and Blue 
M ountain charcoal released 800 and 600 pg g '; these quantities represented -20%  and 
-15%  of compounds originally adsorbed (Figure 2.9). Desoi*ption experiments using 
deionized water showed that all oven-formed charcoal samples released between 300-400 
pg g"' in catechin equivalents while Blue M ountain charcoal released almost 800 pg g '.
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(Figure 2.11) A second desorption experiment using 50% M eOH desorbed nearly 1600 
pg g'^ o f phenolic compounds from 300”C charcoal (Figure 2.12); desorption from 450 
°C, 600 °C and Blue M ountain charcoal was less than 300 pg g \  Charcoal formed at 
750°C desorbed less than 50 pg g * phenolic compounds.
Low temperature charcoal is likely to be a source of phenolic compounds 
potentially due to incomplete carbonization of resins or other aromatic compounds 
present in the vegetation before burning. Low temperature charcoal may also bind 
compounds weakly, potentially allowing microbes to utilize them more easily. 
Interestingly, the Blue M ountain charcoal released the greatest quantity of compounds 
under water desorption; this is potentially due to its natural conditions of formation, 
including free phenolic compounds present in the charcoal due to incomplete combustion.
Case study: renewal o f  sorption capacity
A  case study of two low sorption charcoal samples was performed on charcoal 
from Bullion Ridge multiple burn plot 1 (BR) and W hitewater Ranch zero burn plot 2 
(WW). Sorption capacity for these charcoal samples was less than 2500 pg g * (Figure 
2.13). Desorption treatments with deionized water and 50% MeOH desorbed relatively 
little from the BR charcoal and 400 and 1800 pg g'  ̂ respectively from the WW charcoal 
(Figure 2.14). Subsequent sorption experiments on the 50% MeOH desorbed samples 
showed no renewal o f sorption capacity in the BR charcoal and an increase of only 700 
pg g * sorbed to the W W  charcoal despite the desorption of 1800 pg g'  ̂ of phenolic 
compounds (Figure 2.13). Reburning experiments renewed charcoal sorption activity to 
high adsorption for both charcoal samples with nearly 4500 pg g ' adsorbed. In 
retrospect, perhaps a lower temperature for a shorter period of time might have been
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more appropriate when simply attempting to burn off occluded material. Two hours at 
450 °C may have been enough to alter charcoal structure and create more internal surface 
area than was previously there. Catechin sorption by 450 °C charcoal (Figure 2.8) was 
also near 4500 pg g However, this experiment shows that sorption and desorption 
from charcoal will depend on the characteristics of the charcoal and perhaps also on the 
type of organic matter adsorbed to the charcoal.
Loss of charcoal after reburning treatments was 30% for BR charcoal and 42% for 
W W . Charcoal from previous fires may be reactivated by reheating (Zackrisson et al. 
1996) or it may be partially or fully consumed by subsequent fires, contributing to the 
heterogeneity o f charcoal deposition in ecosystems.
Terpene sorption
Terpene adsorption was investigated using 300 and 750 °C oven-formed charcoal, 
Blue M ountain charcoal and two commercial activated Cs. Terpene adsorption was low 
for both 300 °C and Blue M ountain charcoal; these samples adsorbed only 20 and 12 mg 
g * respectively (Figure 2.15). Charcoal formed at 750 °C adsorbed 40 mg g ' of a-pinene. 
Activated C samples (AC-1 and AC-2) adsorbed significantly greater quantities of 
terpene, 108 and 104 pg g * respectively (Figure 2.15). The terpene adsorption method 
was developed based on the specific surface area method for mineral soils (Carter et al. 
1986) which assumes a mono-molecular layer adsorbing to the surface; weight gain is 
assumed to correlate with surface area. In light of conclusions drawn by Sander and 
Pignatello (2005) that multilayer adsorption on charcoal may occur in micropores, this 
method may over estimate terpene adsorption and should be calibrated by other surface 
area methods. One activated C sample, AC-2 (Fisher C l 70-500) had a known surface
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area o f 720 m" g"\ this data along with mass gain of terpene was used to calculate mg/m" 
(6.87 mg/m"). Charcoal produced by wildfires has a low surface area in the range of 100- 
300 m" g'^ which corresponds well to surface area estimations from this study (Figure 
2.16). Low temperature charcoal (300 °C) has an estimated surface area of 140 m" g ’ 
while 750 °C has an estimated surface area of 280 m“ g *. Blue Mountain charcoal 
estim ated surface area was 84 m" g \  Preferably a range of charcoal samples with 
known surface area would have been used for these estimations; however many chemical 
companies that sell char did not have this information available. When comparing 
terpene adsorption (Figure 2.15) with catechin adsorption (Figure 2.8) it appears that 
charcoal affinity for the two types of compounds is related to formation conditions and 
source of charcoal. Terpene adsorption to charcoal ranged from 3 (Blue Mountain) to 20 
times greater (300 ”C) than phenolic adsorption. Terpene-inhibition of nitrifiying bacteria 
is thought to occur through irreversible complexation of ammonia mono-oxygenase 
(Ward et al. 1997) whereas evidence for direct inhibition of nitrification by phenolic 
compounds is relatively weak (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000). Charcoal adsorption 
of terpenes may be more important in early succession than phenolic sorption since the 
influence of shrub cover and subsequent phenolic compound deposition by shrub litter 
does not begin to increase until mid-succession (MacKenzie et al. 2004).
Phenolic adsorption potential appears to be independent of charcoal surface area; 
however, sorption experiments were gross estimates of charcoal sorption capacity and the 
24 hour agitations may have been too short for adsorption to reach equilibrium. 
Alternately, adsorption of phenolic compounds to charcoal might be limited to functional
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groups (-OH, COOH) which may be few in number depending on charcoal formation 
conditions.
SEM  observations
Scanning electron micrographs were made of oven formed charcoal (300, 450, 
600 and 750 °C) and three samples each of low and high adsorption field collected 
charcoal. M easurements of charcoal structures were made using PCI-SEM software; 
however, these measurements were not subjected to statistical analysis due to similarities 
in structure for the oven formed charcoal and drastically different charcoal structure due 
to different vegetation sources in the field collected charcoal. In the ponderosa pine oven 
charcoal, cross section pores varied in size consistent with yearly patterns of xylem 
formation; early season cells were large due to high availability of water and gradually 
became sm aller due to water limitations later in the growing season (Taiz and Zeiger 
2002). Differences in temperature of formation can be seen in Figures 2.18 and 2.19. 
Low temperature charcoal was characterized by clear surfaces and few cracks in the 
structure of the charcoal. W hile sizes in the cross section pores and structures did not 
appear to vary much, low temperature charcoal had relatively few pores where 
plasmodesm ata had been burned through. However, opened plasmodesmata pores were 
found more frequently in 600 °C and especially in 750 "C charcoal samples.
Observations of fragmented plasmodesmata indicate that they are hollow and likely 
contribute to the increased surface area of charcoal formed at higher temperatures.
W hile high adsorption field collected charcoal naturally showed high variation in 
structure type (Figures 2.20 and 2.24), some samples were comparable to high 
temperature oven formed charcoal (Figure 2.21). Extensive fragmentation is obvious in
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both Figure 2.20 (high adsorption charcoal from 23 Mile 1 burn) and Figure 2.21 (750 °C 
oven form ed charcoal). Fragmentation itself may not create high adsorption capacity, but 
is indicative of a charcoal formed at high temperature; however continuing fragmentation 
exposes new charcoal surfaces which may also adsorb compounds.
Low adsorption field collected charcoal was compared to high adsorption 
charcoal (Figures 2.23 and 2.22). Some low adsorption field charcoal showed relatively 
little occlusion of charcoal surfaces; it may be hypothesized that those samples had low 
adsorption of phenolic compounds due to conditions of formation and not due to surface 
occlusion. However, in Figure 2.23, it is obvious that the charcoal sample is heavily 
occluded with organic matter resulting in its low adsorption capacity.
High adsorption field collected charcoal samples often had very intricate pore 
structure; Figure 2.24 shows cross section pores of a high adsorption charcoal. Internal 
surface area of these pores is likely to be much higher than charcoal with smooth internal 
pores as are seen in ponderosa pine charcoal samples (Figures 2.18, 2.19, 2.21 and 2.22). 
An example of this intricate internal pore structure (though somewhat occluded) can be 
seen in Figure 2.26. Keech et al. (2005) examined cross-sections of charcoal from nine 
different tree and shrub species and compared adsorptive activity using the germination 
bioassay in Zackrisson et al. (1996). Contrary to the authors’ hypothesis, transversal 
porosity did not correlate with adsorption capacity; in light of this study, that result may 
be expected because transversal porosity neglects additional surface area which may be 
available within the charcoal pores themselves. Also, micrographs in Keech et al. (2005) 
were relatively low magnification and were used only to investigate pore size 
distribution; terminology used in Keech et al. (2005) also shows the inconsistency of
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term inology used by researchers in different fields: micropores are classified as <50 pm", 
while in Braida et al. (2003) micropores are defined as <20 Â in diameter.
Low sorption charcoal seen in Figure 2.25 has a very coarse structure compared to 
the high adsorption charcoal in Figure 2.24; magnification differs by a factor of two. The 
structure of this charcoal is very different than other samples observed and was 
widespread in the W hitewater Ranch zero burn sample that was examined. This structure 
would obviously have very low surface area and occlusion was visible at higher 
magnifications (Figure 2.26). Charcoal from W hitewater Ranch zero burn was chosen 
for intensive sorption studies investigating treatments to restore adsorption capacity. 
Treatment with 50% M eOH increased sorption capacity of this charcoal by 700 pg g'* 
catechin; however m icrographs show incomplete removal of organic material (Figure 
2.27) which likely impeded greater renewal o f sorption capacity. The reburn treatment of 
this charcoal (450 ‘’C, two hours) returned sorption capacity of this sample to that of oven 
formed ponderosa pine charcoal (-4500  pg g ‘ catechin). This treatment was likely 
excessive and may have contributed to creation of additional surface area since sorption 
by this sample was no different than that of the 450 °C oven formed charcoal (Figure 
2.8). However, the reburn treatment did not return the surface of the charcoal to the 
clear, unoccluded surface of newly form ed charcoal; instead, it appears that the occluding 
layer of organic material contracted as it combusted leaving a rough surface (Figure 2.28) 
which may increase surface area, allow microorganisms to attach more easily, or release 
particulate charcoal into soil solution.
Another proposed mechanism of charcoal effects on nitrification is as a safe site 
for microorganisms. Charcoal structure and level of occlusion were investigated by
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exam ination under a scanning electron microscope; evidence of microbial activity was 
also found. W hile the original hypothesis was that nitrifying bacteria would use the 
charcoal as a safe site (DeLuca et al. 2006), little evidence of bacterial activity was found. 
Pietikainen et al. (2000) found evidence of microbial populations within charcoal 
incubated in m icrocosms for one month. However, charcoal samples examined in this 
study were collected from field sites in the summer of 2003 and were not examined under 
SEM until the fall o f 2004; possibly evidence of bacterial activity might have been 
observed if charcoal samples had been incubated prior to observation with SEM. 
Senescent fungal hyphae were found on field collected charcoal in both high and low 
adsorption samples though low sorption samples appeared to have a greater amount of 
fungal hyphae. It may be that fungal hyphae are able to access nutrients within the 
charcoal or that the charcoal surface becomes a nutrient source after it is occluded with 
organic material. Zackrisson et al. (1996) showed that sorption activity of charcoal 
saturated with phenolic compounds could be reactivated by incubating charcoal with 
humus indicating microbial attack and breakdown of sorbed compounds. Phenolic 
compounds may be inhibitory to soil microbes while in solution, but it is likely that 
inhibitory activity o f phenolic compounds is greatly diminished by sorption to charcoal. 
Research on biologically activated C filtration beds suggests in filtration applications, the 
activated C acts by adsorption to protect the microorganisms from toxic levels of the 
target degradation compound and to serve as a storage bank of substrate for times when 
the target compound is not supplied in sufficient amounts (Kim et al. 1997). Compounds 
in solution which may be inhibitory to soil microbes may become substrate for 
m icroorganisms once adsorbed to charcoal.
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C o n c l u s io n s
Naturally formed charcoal was shown to adsorb phenolic compounds and terpenes 
both of which have inhibitory effects in forest soils. Previous research has shown that 
charcoal has similar if weaker adsorption activity as activated C for phenolic compounds 
(Zackrisson et al. 1996; Hille and den Ouden 2005). Phenolic compounds may complex 
proteins (Haslam 1989, Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000) and inhibit germination 
(Oden et al. 1992, Nilsson et al. 2000); ericaceous shrub litter (phenolic-rich) may 
maintain a high C:N ratio even after significant amounts of time and decomposition 
(Almendros et al. 2000). Ericaceous shrubs have been shown to increase while 
nitrification decreases with increasing time since fire in boreal Sweden (DeLuca et al. 
2002) and in western Montana ponderosa pine forests total shrub cover and mineral soil 
total phenolic compounds have been shown to increase with increasing time since fire 
(MacKenzie et al. 2004; 2006). Charcoal in forest floor litter layers may be able to 
adsorb these compounds, decreasing their impacts on nutrient cycling. Charcoal appears 
to adsorb both phenolic and terpene compounds but has 3-20 times the capacity to adsorb 
terpenes as it does phenolic compounds. Terpene adsorption capacity may be more 
ecologically important than phenolic adsorption due to direct inhibitory effects of 
terpenes on nitrification. Charcoal examined in this study appears to be mostly void of 
bacteria and only m inimally colonized by fungi; however, more research should be done 
to validate these observations. Charcoal may function as a safe site, or it may be 
colonized by fungal hyphae due to the nutrient source adsorbed organic matter may 
present. Charcoal effects on soil solution C: N ratios will be investigated in the next 
chapter.
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C h a p t e r  3 : S o il  s o l u t io n  c h e m is t r y  o f  s t a n d s  w it h  d if f e r e n t  f ir e  h is t o r y :
M IC RO CO SM  LEACHING AND SOIL EXTRACTIONS
A b s t r a c t
Recent research indicates that naturally formed charcoal may have significant capacity to 
adsorb potentially inhibitory compounds from the soil solution. Charcoal additions have 
been shown to positively affect nitrification in laboratory incubations and in field plots at 
sites which have not been exposed to recent fire. The precise mechanism for this effect is 
unknown; however charcoal adsorption may potentially alter soil solution C:N or adsorb 
compounds inhibitory to nitrifying organisms. Ratios of DOCiDON, DOC:NRN and 
DOCiLabile N were 2-3 times greater in microcosm leachates than in soil extractions. 
Charcoal additions did not consistently alter soil solution chemistry; rather soil solution 
chemistry appeared to be dependent on site fire history.
I n t r o d u c t io n
Charcoal is an important legacy of wildfire in fire-dependent ponderosa pine 
{Pinus ponderosa) Douglas-fir {Pseudotsuga menzesii) ecosystems of the Inland 
Northwest. Charcoal accumulates at a greater rate in stands experiencing a more typical 
fire interval (5-30 years; Arno et al. 1995) as compared to sites which have been fire- 
excluded for approximately 100 years (Chapter 1). Charcoal has been found to increase 
nitrification rates when added to mineral soils in both experimental field plots and 
laboratory incubations (Berglund et al. 2004; DeLuca et al. 2006) and this effect may be 
mediated in part by charcoal adsorption of C-rich compounds as shown in Chapter 2. It 
is yet unknown how charcoal increases nitrification so effectively; it is possible that 
charcoal affects C: N ratios of the soil solution and ratios of potentially inhibitory DOC 
compounds (phenols) to labile N sources (inorganic and amino-N) are pathways for 
charcoal enhancem ent of nitrifying organism activity.
Recent research in fire-dependent forest ecosystems has focused on post-fire 
extractable soil nitrate (NO 3 ') levels which are greatly increased one to two years after a
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fire event (Smithwick et al. 2005, Gundale et al. 2005, Hart et al. 2005, Choromanska and 
DeLuca 2001, Covington and Sackett 1992). W hile it is expected that NO 3 levels are 
initially high post-fire when vegetation has yet to re-establish, recent chronosequence 
studies using ionic resins to collect inorganic N have demonstrated elevated nitrate levels 
over unburned controls after the herbaceous vegetation is reestablished (DeLuca et al. 
2002; M acKenzie et al. 2006). Charcoal is deposited during fire events within the humus 
layer or at the surface of the mineral soil; litter layers subsequently redevelop above the 
charcoal leaving it in prime position to adsorb compounds leached from the litter layer.
Charcoal deposited during wildfire, however, until recently (DeLuca et al. 2006) 
has been largely overlooked as a potential mediator of elevated NO 3 ' levels post-fire. 
Charcoal accumulates in ecosystems over time due to its recalcitrance to breakdown and 
has been shown to accumulate to a greater extent in frequently burned ponderosa pine 
forests of the Inland Northwest (Chapter 1); simple hand sorting of charcoal revealed that 
multiple bum  stands averaged -500  kg ha * charcoal while zero burn stands averaged 100 
kg ha *. Kurth et al. (2006) performed chemical analyses of mineral soil charcoal content 
from these same sites and found these soils to contain an additional 4000 and 6000 kg 
ha * charcoal in multiple and zero burn stands respectively. Similarily, Zackrisson et al. 
(1996) found up to 2000 kg ha * charcoal in Swedish boreal forests (O horizons), but 
found no correlation between charcoal accumulations and time since fire indicating 
charcoal’s longevity and heterogenous deposition in the environment. Existing charcoal 
may be consum ed as well as formed by subsequent fires further contributing to the 
heterogeneity o f charcoal deposition in the environment; reburning of two low-adsorption 
charcoal samples in this study resulted in 30 and 42% loss of charcoal mass (Chapter 2).
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However, charcoal accumulations in frequently burned ponderosa pine stands are 
significant and may positively impact various soil processes including nitrification.
Activated C been utilized as a filter and adsorbent in many applications: 
decolorization of textile effluents (Mohan and Karthikeyan 1997), purifying gas effluents 
(Yates et al. 2000; Brasquet and Le Cloirec 1997) and wastewater effluent (Bagreev et al. 
2002); charcoal structure is similar to that o f activated C (Schmidt and Noack 2000) and 
charcoal may exhibit similar adsorptive activity. Naturally formed charcoal from 
ponderosa pine forests o f the Inland Northwest adsorbed -3500 pg catechin, a 
polyphenol, per gram of charcoal regardless of site fire history (see Chapter 2). Charcoal 
from Swedish boreal forests also adsorbed inhibitory compounds from solution, but 
adsorption declined with increasing time since fire, effectively ceasing 1 0 0  years post-fire 
(Zackrisson et al. 1996). Activated C additions to field plots in boreal forest (DeLuca et 
al. 2006; Berglund et al. 2004) and wildfire-formed charcoal additions to laboratory 
incubations and assays (DeLuca et al. 2006) have increased nitrification significantly 
over controls with the greatest increases in nitrifying activity occurring in soils from early 
post-fire successional sites (DeLuca et al. 2006). However, the mechanism for this 
charcoal-mediated nitrification increase is currently unknown. Charcoal adsorption 
capacity may mediate increases in nitrification by several pathways: adsorption of high C 
compounds (tannins, lignins, polyphenols) thereby improving the DOC:DON ratios of the 
soil solution; adsorption of potentially inhibitory compounds (polyphenols and terpenes) 
releasing nitrifying microbes from an inhibited state; or by acting as a “bank” of adsorbed 
substrates during time periods with reduced leaching of DOM from the above litter 
layers.
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It is generally accepted that soil microbes immobilize N at substrate C:N ratios 
greater than 30:1 and only begin to mineralize N at substrate C:N ratios less than 20:1 
(Fisher and Binkley 2000). Soil O horizon total C:N ratios are substantially greater than 
20:1 and range from 40-60:1 (DeLuca et al. 2002, Yu et al. 2002) while total C:N in 
mineral soils under ponderosa pine range from 15-25:1 (Choromanska and DeLuca 2001; 
Newland and DeLuca 2000). Total C:N ratios give an overall idea of the gross soil 
nutrient status, however much of the C and N measured by total C and N techniques is 
not readily available to soil microbes. DOC:DON ratios (and subsets thereof) in soil 
solutions may be additional indicators for interpreting increased nitrifier activity in post­
fire stands.
Soil solution pools of DOC and DON are heterogenous with a wide range of 
molecular sizes and compound classes (Yu et al. 2002; Northup et al. 1995) and large 
portions of both pools may be effectively unavailable to either soil microbes or plants.
Yu et al. (2002) investigated amino acid contributions to DON by a lysimeter experiment 
in pygmy pine {Pinus muricata) forest; leachate DOC:DON ratios were 50-55:1 and 103- 
125:1 in fertile and infertile sites respectively. Northup et al. (1995) used an ionic resin 
column to separate DON from a pine forest into hydrophobic (44%), hydrophilic bases 
(13%) and hydrophilic acids (43%). According to Yu et al. (2002) the hydrophobic 
fraction o f DON should selectively sorb to mineral soil leaving DON in lower mineral 
horizons somewhat enriched in the more mobile hydrophilic fraction. Hydrophilic 
portions of DON are thought to consist of amino acids, free peptides and free proteins 
(Yu et al. 2002). Fractionation of DOC and DON pools may provide greater insight into
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N-cycling dynamics and changes between nitrifying activity in controls and burned 
stands.
Polyphenols can be a prominent portion of DOC in many ecosystems and are 
thought to depress N-cycling by complexing with proteins (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 
2000); Northup et al. (1995) reported decreasing inorganic N-release with increasing 
litter phenolic content from pygmy pine forests. DeLuca et al. (2002) found resin-sorbed 
NO? decreased with increasing time since fire in Swedish boreal forests, while resin- 
sorbed phenols increased with increasing time since fire. These results were corroborated 
by M acKenzie et al. (2006) who made similar observations in ponderosa pine forests. 
Phenol contents o f both forest floor litter and mineral soil significantly decrease after fire; 
lowered phenols may be positively associated with increased nitrifier activity in fire- 
exposed stands.
Current research into plants' ability to access amino-N in soils has focused more 
attention on this subset of DON (Jones et al. 2005, Jones and Kielland 2002, Yu et al. 
2002). Yu et al. (2002) characterized amino acid contributions to DON pools on fertile 
and infertile acidic pygmy pine forest soils; free amino acids were ~10 and 4.5% of DON 
from fertile and infertile sites respectively. Combined (hydrolysable) amino acids 
(peptides and proteins) were between 48-58% and 64-74% of DON on fertile and infertile 
sites respectively. Yu et al. (2002) also examined individual amino acid contributions to 
DON and mineral soil and found that most free amino acids were those associated with 
the cell walls o f microorganisms: alanine, aspartic acid and glutamic acid. Jones and 
Kielland (2002) investigated N-cycling dynamics in taiga forest soils and found that 
amino acids dominated N-fluxes in this system; their results suggest amino acids are 4-
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20% of the DON pool in taiga spruce forests. As of this writing, no published research 
suggests amino acids are taken up by vegetation types present in ponderosa pine 
Douglas-fir ecotypes; however, increased free amino acids may indicate a more active 
microbial population and may be elevated in fire-exposed stands.
Charcoal additions to forest soil increase nitrification (DeLuca et al. 2006); 
however, no mechanism for this increase has yet been described. Charcoal may 
positively influence nitrification by altering soil solution chemistry either through 
adsorption of inhibitory compounds or through removal of high C compounds, thereby 
lowering soil solution C:N ratios.
P u r p o s e  a n d  O b j e c t iv e s
The purpose of the work reported was to determine if stand fire history alters soil 
solution chemistry in leachates and to determine if charcoal additions to soil extractions 
are able to alter water-extractable compounds and compound ratios.
M e t h o d s
M icrocosms
Two sites identified in previous studies (DeLuca and Sala 2006) were chosen 
for additional study after charcoal quantification (Chapter 1) and sorption capacity 
(Chapter 2) were investigated. At both zero and multiple burn stands, four sub­
sample cores (5 cm dia.) with intact litter layers were taken per plot. Cores were 
returned to the laboratory and refrigerated until use. While 23 Mile (23M) was treated 
within four weeks of collection, Moose Creek (MC) was not studied for five months
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after return to the lab and this lengthy storage prior to analysis created substantial 
artifacts of decomposition. To minimize variation in mineral soil depth (and 
adsorption o f compounds to mineral fractions), cores were carefully manipulated to 
retain the top 2.5cm of mineral soil. Bulk density estimations were performed on 
discarded portions and used to calculate pore volume. Cores were successively 
leached with five pore volumes (25ml each) of deionized water. Half an hour to two 
hours were allowed to elapse between additions of pore volumes for drainage. 
Leachates were analyzed for DOC (Shimadzu 5000 TOC analyzer), DON (Williams 
et al. 1995), inorganic nitrogen (NO 3 and N H /) , soluble phenols, and ninhydrin- 
reactive N (amino nitrogen).
Soil extractions
A soil plus litter extract extraction experiment was performed to parallel the 
microcosm study. Litter extracts were made from forest floor litter composites from 
the zero burn stands; lOOg L^ deionized HiO was shaken for two hours then filtered 
through glass fiber filter papers (Fisherbrand G4). Litter extracts were analyzed for 
soluble phenols and added to soil at a rate of 2 0  pg of soluble phenols per gram of 
soil. Litter extracts were analyzed for DOC, DON, NH 4 "̂ , NO 3 and NRN along with 
the soil extractions. For each site and each stand (0 or multiple burn) two sets of soil 
sub-samples (25g air-dry soil) from each plot were weighed into French square 
bottles. One set was amended with charcoal (Blue Mountain, catechin and terpene 
adsorption results in Chapter 2) at a rate o f 2% (w/w) corresponding to 20 mg kg V A 
total amount o f 500 pg phenols were added by addition of litter extract (23M 15ml; 
MC 11ml) and total volume was brought to 50ml with deionized water. Bottles were
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shaken for 30 minutes, vacuum extracted and filtered through glass fiber filters.
Extracts were refrigerated or frozen until analyzed. Extracts were analyzed for the 
same constituents as microcosm leachates: DOC, DON, inorganic N, soluble phenols 
and ninhydrin-reactive N.
Statistical Analyses
All statistical analyses were done using SPSS 10.0. All analyses performed for 
microcosms and soil extractions were subjected to univariate ANOVA analysis and 
significant plot x burn or plot x treatment interactions were pooled; treatment F statistics 
were recalculated where significant interactions occurred. Dunnett’s T3 was used to 
determine differences between treatment groups for soil extractions since equal variances 
could not be assumed. D unnett’s T3 test does not assume equal variances and is more 
conservative test than LSD or Tukey’s HSD; it was used here since Levene’s test for 
homogeneity of variance was significant for most analyses. Levene’s tests the null 
hypothesis that variances across treatment groups are equal. ANOVA is considered to be 
robust to violations of normality and homogeneity of variance (Mertler and Vannatta 
2 0 0 0 ), but post hoc tests that do not assume equal variances must be utilized.
R e s u l t s
Microcosms
Soil microcosms showed differences in soil chemistry by stand fire history, but 
results were not consistent across the two sites investigated potentially due to differences 
in storage time before commencing the leaching experiment. The 23 Mile cores were 
leached approximately one month after collection while Moose Creek cores were leached
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five months after collection. Decomposition within the MC cores allowed nitrification to 
increase, and nitrate dominates the N fractions in both zero and multiple burn stands; due 
to the condition o f these cores, stand differences are difficult to interpret and may not 
reflect actual processes occurring in the field. Large variances for 23M may also reflect 
the use o f an average oven dry weight of mineral soil remaining in the core to calculate 
pg g * values due to the accidental discarding of mineral soil when the leaching 
experiment was dismantled.
Cores from 23 Mile (23M) showed no significant difference in dissolved organic 
carbon (DOC) between zero and multiple burn stands while Moose Creek (MC) showed 
significantly less DOC in the multiple burn than in the zero burn (Figure 3.1) and this 
may have been a result of C decomposition over the five month period. Soluble phenols 
(SP) and litter mass did not differ by stand fire history or by site (data not shown). 
Nitrogen fractions in the 23M microcosms that varied by fire history included; NH#^, 
NO?’, and ninhydrin-reactive N (NRN); each fraction was significantly higher in multiple 
burn stands. Levels o f inorganic N were more than two times greater at MC likely due to 
the extra five months storage (Figure 3.2).
Table 3.1. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms soil solution nested ANOVA values. No plot by burn 
interactions were significant (data not shown).
N H / NO3 TIN NRN DON TDN DOC
23 Mile microcosms
F ,,2= .  _ 7.831 4.78 5.374 4.305 2.417 3.847 0.099*
p-value <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 <0.10 ns <0.10 ns
Moose Cree i  microcosms
F|.2= ____ 0.69 0.713 0.657 4.46 2.833 0.529 19.31*
p-value ns ns ns ns ns ns <0.05
*Fi, 4  due to pooling significant interaction terms.
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Figure 3.1. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms; DOC (ig/g soil leached from 0 and multiple burn cores. 
Nested ANOVA Moose Creek DOC Fi, 4=19.31, p<0.05. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE.
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Figure 3.2. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms: N fractions (pg/g mineral soil) leached from 0 and 
multiple burn cores. Significance values by nested ANOVAs (see table 1); p<0.05 p<0.10 *. All bars
n=3; error bars represent SE.
Soil solution ratios for DOC: DON and DOCiSP showed similar trends across 
sites. 23 M ile ratio of DOCiDON was significantly lower in the multiple burn (-35:1 vs 
-55 :1) than in the zero burn (Figure 3.3). The ratio of DOC:SP was significantly lower in 
m ultiple burn stands for both sites with MC having a more pronounced decrease likely 
due to the additional decomposition which occurred in those cores (Figure 3.3).
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Table 3.2. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms: soil solution chemistry ratios nested ANOVA values and
DOC:DON DOC:SP SP:NRN DON:NRN DOCtNRN DOC: Labile N
23 Mile microcosms
F i,2= 5.257 4.116 0.963 0.535 1.42 1.76
p-value <0.05 <0.10 ns ns ns ns
Foxb=* — — 6.83 7.338 7.528
p-value — — <0.05 — <0.05 <0.05
Moose Creek microcosms
F i.2= 0.005 29.698 0.616 0.047 0.349 1.269
p-value ns <0.05 ns ns ns ns
Fnxb=* — — — — - - 7.44
p-value - — — - - <0.05
*Fp,bdl'4, 17.
The ratio of SP:NRN showed opposite trends in the two sites by stand fire history while 
DON:NRN showed similar trends by stand fire history (Figure 3.4). The ratio of 
DOC:NRN was not significantly different in either site; DOC: Labile N (TIN + NRN) 
was lower in multiple burn stands than in zero burn stands, however significant plot by 
bum  interactions render this apparent trend non-significant (Figure 3.5).
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Figure 3.3. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms: DOC: DON and DOC: SP ratios of extracts leached 
from 0 and multiple burn cores. Significance values by nested ANOVAs; p<0.05 p< 0.10 All bars
n=3; error bars represent SE.
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Figure 3.4, 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms: SP: NRN and DON; NRN ratios of extracts leached 
from 0 and multiple burn cores. Values are non-significant by nested ANOVA. All bars n=3; error bars 
represent SE.
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Figure 3.5. 23 Mile and Moose Creek microcosms: DOC; NRN and DOC: Labile N (TIN + NRN) ratios of 
extracts leached from 0 and multiple burn cores. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE.
Soil extractions
Soil (+ litter extract) extraction patterns depended on stand fire history, site and 
charcoal addition. Litter extract values in pg applied per gram soil are shown only for 
reference and were not statistically analyzed. Treatment effects for 23M DOC were not 
significant (nested ANOVA, Table 3.3); treatment effects for MC DOC were
8 1
significantly different by nested ANOVA and significant differences between treatments 
were found by Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparison technique (Figure 3.6). Soluble phenols 
for both 23M and MC were different by stands fire history but not by charcoal addition 
(Figure 3.6). The MC 0-burn C values were greater than multiple burn treatments, and 
the m ultiple burn + C had the lowest phenol content. All 23M treatments had lower SP 
than the amount applied with the litter extract while SP values in MC zero burn 
treatments were similar or greater than the amount of phenols applied in the litter extract. 
Both multiple burn treatments removed 5-7 pg g ‘ phenols from the extraction matrix 
(Figure 3.6) while zero burn treatments removed -2 .5  pg g ’ (23M) or appeared to 
contribute phenols to the solution (MC).
Table 3.3. 23 Mile and Moose Creek soil extraction nested ANOVA values.
N H / NO3 TIN NRN DON TDN DOC
23 Mile soil extractions
F3.6= 6.3.39 0.637 0.549 5.061 3.633* 1.285 2.311
p-value <0.05 ns ns <0.05 <0.05 ns <0.10
F„*b=** —— —— —— — — 6.256 ——
p-value — — — <0.05 - - - -
Moose Cree { soil extractions
F3.6= 1.252* 2.475 3.815 0.110* 5.00* 2.167* 5.188
p-value ns <0.10 <0.05 ns <0.10 ns <0.05
F„.„=** 33.47 — — 12.15 7.29 7.94 —
p-value <0.05 — — <0.05 <0.05 <0.05 - -
^significant interaction terms pooled and recalculated dl'=3, 8 dl 8, 36.
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Figure 3.6. Dissolved organic carbon and soluble phenols for 23 Mile and Moose Creek soil extractions. Litter 
extracts were applied at a rate of 20 pg soluble phenols g ' soil. Bars bearing different letters are significantly 
different by D unnett’s T3 multiple comparison technique at p<0.05; Moose Creek SP significant at p<0.10. Litter 
extract values shown for reference only. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE
Table 3.4. 23 Mile and Moose Creek soil extraction ratios; nested ANOVA values and significant plot x 
burn interactions.
DOCrDON DOC:SP SP:NRN DON:NRN DOC:NRN DOC: Labile N
23 Mile soil extractions
F,.2= 0.99 1.77=*= 3.218 1.254 2.78 0.664
p-value ns ns <0.05 ns p<(). 10 ns
F»xb=** — 3.02 — — — -
p-value — <0.05 — — — -
Moose Creek soil extractions
Fj,. 6= 32.01 20.09 2.126 8.50 1.307=’' 1.502*
p-value <0.05 <0.05 ns <0.05 ns ns
F„xi>=** - - — — — 5-48 4.605
p-value — — — — <0.05 <0.05
•’̂ significant interaction terms pooled and recalculated df 3, 8 d f 8, 32
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Figure 3.7. Nitrogen fractionation— 23 Mile soil extractions + litter extract. Bars in the same series bearing 
different letters are significantly different by D unnett's T3 multiple comparison technique at p<().10; NRN 
significant at p<0.05. Litter extract values shown for reference only. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE
Nitrate dominated N-dynamics in 23M extractions; it is unclear why this site 
released so much more N (of all fractions) than was added in the litter extract. Though 
the charcoal (Blue Mountain) added to the soil extraction showed excellent adsorption 
capacity for phenols (Chapter 2), laboratory incubations with this charcoal failed to 
increase nitrification in forest soils (DeLuca, personal communication). This charcoal 
was collected by the side of the road after the Blue Mountain wildfire and may have been 
affected by fire retardant chemicals. For 23M zero burn, DON was reduced by charcoal 
addition, but multiple burn treatments were not significantly different from the zero burn 
-C  treatment. Interestingly, N applied by the litter extract addition was approximately 
1/3 of the TDN extracted, and DON applied as litter extract was ¥2 to 2/3rds of the DON 
measured (Figure 3.7). These results were unexpected and are difficult to interpret;
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however, this may indicate that charcoal (hydrophobic, non-polar) may have little affinity 
for charged N compounds (R-NH^, polar).
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Figure 3.8. Nitrogen fractionation— Moose Creek soil extractions + litter extract. Bars in the same series 
bearing different letters are significantly different by Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparison technique at 
p<0.05;. Litter extract values shown for reference only. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE
Dissolved organic N dominated N fractions in MC extractions and accounted for 
nearly 2/3"̂  ̂o f TDN in all treatments. Ammonium, DON and TDN significantly 
decreased by stand fire history; however, charcoal additions did not significantly affect 
the water-extractable N chemistry possibly due to minimal charcoal sorption activity 
associated with the polarity of N containing compounds. Multiple burn treatments 
appeared to remove DON from solution relative to the amount added in the litter extract; 
zero burn soils appeared to be an additional source of DON even when amended with 
charcoal. Soluble NRN (amino-N) appeared to decrease slightly from zero burn 
treatments to multiple burn treatments but this decrease was not significant (Figure 3.8).
The 23M DOC:DON ratios were non-significant but all declined compared to the 
ratio o f the litter extract indicating some removal o f DOC by the soil itself. The MC
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DOC:DON ratios increased from zero burn to multiple bum substantially increasing over 
the litter extract DOCrDON. Nested ANOVAs for DOCrSP were significant for both 
sites, slightly increasing in the multiple burn sites and may indicate preferential sorption 
o f phenolic compounds (Figure 3.6) in DOC; post hoc tests identified MC MB treatments 
as significantly greater than OB treatments (Figure 3.9).
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Figure 3.9. DOC: DON and DOC: SP ratios from 23 Mile and Moose Creek soil extractions. Bars in the 
same series bearing different letters are significantly different by Dunnett’s T3 multiple comparison 
technique at p<0.05 Litter extract values shown for reference only. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE.
The SPiNRN ratios were significantly lower in the multiple burn-C samples for 
both 23M and MC; lower levels of phenols relative to amino compounds may indicate 
conditions less likely to produce protein polyphenol complexes which are unavailable to 
most soil organisms (Hattenschwiller and Vitousek 2000). While not significant due to 
variation, MC treatments displayed a similar trend of SPiNRN decreasing in the multiple 
bum  treatments relative to the zero burn treatments. Multiple burn treatment SPiNRN 
were also sim ilar to that of the litter extract applied (Figure 3.10). A high SP: NRN ratio 
may indicate conditions where soluble phenols are complexing proteins and peptides 
thereby making them unavailable to soil microbes; N mineralization also decreases with 
increasing protein complexation capacity of polyphenols (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek
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2000). Ratios of DON: NRN were lower in multiple bum stands of both sites; a lower 
value of this ratio may indicate greater microbial activity as microbial cell wall amino 
acids (e.g. alanine, aspartic acid, glutamic acid) are often the dominant soil amino acids 
(Yu et al. 2002).
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Figure 3.10. SP:NRN and DONiNRN ratios from 23 Mile and Moose Creek soil extractions. Bars in the 
same series bearing different letters are significantly different by Dunnett's T3 multiple comparison 
technique at p<0.05; 23 Mile DON:NRN significant at p<0.10. Litter extract values shown for reference 
only. All bars n=3; error bars represent SE
The DOCiNRN ratios for 23M were significantly influenced by stand fire history; 
zero burn treatments were significantly greater than the multiple burn -C  treatment. The 
DOCiNRN ratios for MC were not significantly different. All treatments ratios appeared 
to be greater than that o f the litter extract. DOC:Labile N were non-significant for both 
23M and MC treatments (Figure 3.11).
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D is c u ss io n
Soil microcosm solution chemistry differed by stand fire history, but sites 
displayed differing patterns dependent on the analysis. Fire increases mineral soil nitrate 
levels over unburned soils for several seasons to years post fire (Choromanska and 
DeLuca 2001, Smithwick 2005), and recent studies using ionic resins have shown 
elevated NO 3 levels in burned sites even after herbaceous vegetation is reestablished 
(M acKenzie et al. 2006). Similarly, N fractions in microcosm leachates from the 23M 
multiple bum  stand were significantly greater than in the zero burn stand (Figure 3.2) 
even though multiple burn stands last burned 12 years prior to sampling. Nitrogen 
fractions in soil extractions (+/- C) were difficult to interpret and unexpectedly were 
significantly different only by stand history with the exception of the 23M OB+C 
treatment which appeared to remove DON from solution relative to the 23M OB-C 
treatm ent (Figure 3.7). Soil extractions were amended with Blue Mountain charcoal 
which showed sorption capacity for phenolic and terpene compounds (Chapter 2);
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however, this charcoal did not increase nitrification in laboratory incubations (DeLuca, 
personal communication). This batch of Blue Mountain charcoal was collected from the 
side of the road and may have been impacted by fire suppression chemicals which could 
have contributed artifacts to the extraction experiments. Additionally, non-polar charcoal 
may have relatively little affinity for polar N (R-NH^) compounds and charcoal may 
indirectly influence soil solution N by removal o f high C compounds.
Patterns of DOC for 23M were not significantly different by stand fire history in 
either microcosm leachates or soil extractions (Figures 3.1 and 3.6); it is possible that 
additions of DOC in the litter extract were excessive and obscured treatment effects. 
Excessive decomposition in the MC cores resulted in significantly lower DOC in multiple 
burn cores due to decomposition during long storage which artificially depressed the size 
of the DOC pool (Figure 3.1). Charcoal treatment in MC zero burn soil extractions did 
remove some DOC from solution, but again levels of DOC added were likely excessively 
high. Also, charcoal sorption capacity was determined using a 24 hour period of shaking 
(Chapter 2), whereas the soil was extracted for only 30 minutes; charcoal may not have 
hydrated adequately enough to begin adsorbing compounds during the extraction.
Soluble phenols are a subset of DOC and are hydrophobic compounds which should be 
preferentially adsorbed to charcoal. While microcosms showed no difference between SP 
and stand fire history, multiple burn soil extractions removed 5-7 pg g^ though charcoal 
additions did not additionally reduce SP (Figure 3.6).
Ratios of DOC: DON are important to consider in light of recent research 
indicating that some plants may be able to directly access DON pools; however this is a 
contentious debate as it is uncertain to what extent rhizosphere microbes may be
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accessing and mineralizing this N pool prior to plant uptake (Jones et al. 2005). Forest 
soil microbes are thought to become N-limited at a C:N ratio of 30:1 (Fisher and Binkley 
2000), and DOCiDON ratios o f litter leachates vary by litter type (Magill and Aber 
2000). Ratios of DOC:DON were significantly lower in 23M multiple burn cores (Figure 
3.3) but soil extractions were not significantly different by fire history. Moose Creek 
DOC:DON ratios unexpectedly significantly increased in multiple burn extractions due to 
low levels of N measured (Figure 3.9). Total DOC: DON ratios in the soil solution may 
not be truly indicative o f favorable conditions for soil microbes as both DOC and DON 
molecular weights span from relatively small molecules (monosaccharides and amino 
acids) to mid size fulvic and humic acids (500-3000 daltons) to very large humus 
molecules (>10,000 daltons) (Stevenson and Cole 1999). Larger molecules may not be 
available as substrate for soil microbes or may be only available to microbes capable of 
producing exo-enzymes.
The ratio of DOC:SP is not typically reported (Figure 3.3); however this ratio 
indicates what proportion of DOC is constituted by SP. Polyphenols are thought to exert 
a general inhibitory effect on soil microbes and may interfere with nitrification; however 
not all phenols may display this effect (Hattenschwiler and Vitousek 2000) and some 
may be utilized by soil microbes as a C source; phenols are also products of lignin and 
tannin decomposition and may indicate an active microbial community (Hattenschwiller 
and Vitousek 2000). For the microcosms, SP makes up a greater portion of DOC in both 
23M and MC multiple burn stands potentially indicating greater microbial activity and 
decom position in soils of frequently burned sites. Moose Creek DOC:SP is highly 
significant between zero and multiple burn and is likely yet another indicator that the MC
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cores were subject to significant decomposition before the leaching experiment 
comm enced (Figure 3.3). Ratios o f DOC:SP in soil extractions increased from zero to 
multiple burn stands and potentially reflect sorption of phenols (i.e. removal from 
solution) to mineral soil or charcoal (Figure 3.9).
Polyphenols are known to form polyphenol-protein complexes (Hattenschwiler 
and Vitousek 2000); a lowered SPiNRN ratio may indicate that amino-N is less likely to 
immobilized in these complexes and therefore may be more available to soil microbes 
and specific plants which can utilize amino-N directly. Microcosm SPiNRN ratios were 
non-significant (Figure 3.4); however the 23M multiple burn ratio was much lower than 
the zero burn ratio, perhaps an indication of an active microbial community. Soil 
extraction SPiNRN ratios decreased from zero burn treatments to multiple burn 
treatments with the exception of 23M MB-t-C which was no different than zero burn 
treatments (Figure 3.10).
Ratios of DOC I NRN and DOCi Labile N (TIN-i- NRN) were calculated to help 
determine the relative importance of amino N in leachates and soil extractions in 
ponderosa pine ecosystems. Increased interest in DON has led to perhaps an 
overemphasis on the importance of amino N to plants (Jones et al. 2005); and DON 
characterizations in pygmy pine (Pinus muricata) ecosystems have indicated that DON 
pools are made up of humic DON, proteins and peptides (Yu et al. 2002). Though non­
significant, microcosm DOCiNRN ratios indicate that amino N itself is not a prominent 
factor in lower solution CiN ratios (Figure 3.5). Soil extractions showed similar patterns; 
DOCi NRN ratios were all greater than 70i 1 (Figure 3.11). However, when NRN and 
TIN (total inorganic N) are combined, DOCiLabile N ratios for multiple burn stands all
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fall below the 20:1 ratio below which microbes begin to mineralize N (Fisher and 
Binkley 2000).
C o n c l u s io n s
Results presented for soil solution chemistry were difficult to interpret due to 
methodological issues and possible problems with the charcoal used to amend soil 
extractions. However, stand fire history substantially influences soil solution chemistry 
potentially providing a more favorable environment for soil microbes and possibly 
nitrifying bacteria in particular.
Soils themselves may be greater sources of DOC and DON than the compounds 
that leach from the litter layer as shown by N fractions from 23 Mile soil extractions 
(Figure 3.7); alternatively soil may act as sinks for leachate compounds as shown by 
Moose Creek soil extraction multiple burn treatments. Charcoal additions often did not 
significantly alter solution chemistry when compared to the no charcoal treatment in the 
same stand and this may be due to exposure o f charcoal to fire retardants at the collection 
site. However, some of these unexpected results may be due to preferential adsorption of 
hydrophobic C compounds by charcoal; charcoal may have relatively little affinity for 
hydrophilic N compounds and may indirectly decrease soil solution C:N ratios through 
adsorption of high C compounds.
Charcoal adsorption capacity has the potential to impact soil solution chemistry as 
shown in Chapter 2; however, results from this study indicate soil solution chemistry may 
be more related to stand fire history rather than the amounts of charcoal present.
Charcoal is an obvious legacy of wildfire with potential to impact nutrient cycling;
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however fire may alter other soil properties which may also contribute to increased 
nitrification post-fire. Additional research is necessary to clarify results obtained here.
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